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Editorial. 
HE importance of the year 
\\~hirh lies IJehitJd us · can 
scarcdy be Pxa~- g ratt>cl. 
anfl all11sion to it :-w1s us 
in a retrospective mood. 
This is wrlL for lo turn 
onr gaze at intervals upon 
. the past is healthful exer-
Cise, and thr days behind can gi,re us 
counsel for }the days hrforr. Founda-
tions have been la:d, and, we think not 
ill-laid.: no journevman work is therr 
hut heginnings, weil and truly made, t~ 
hear thr weight o[ whatsorn'r structure 
thr following ryecus may SPl'. Founda -
tion work is hidden and the naturP and 
Px:ent of \vhat ha " bPen accmnplishrcl do 
not yc•l 1appear. Nor. inclecd, shall lhey 
ap1war sa\ye through !he' noble lines and 
frowning strc>ngth of the rdificc itsPl£. 
Posterity shall judge. 
The year jwas not an easy one. \Yhere 
there is no preceden L I here is ever fear 
and \_trembling, uncertainty of aim and 
painful turllit1g 'back fror11 error. \Ve 
have trndged out our path by the light 
of mother-wit alone, and thP I~ongh track 
is ,vel ~o he macadamised. But we 
wer'c, pionPPrs: nonf' shall rob us of the 
glory .as nmw bore with us lhe toil. Cer-
tain of us ha\·e not rcachP1l the end to-
·wards which we slrainPd; il rnav be 
mosl of ;ns han' (allen short. To· say 
that failure is not seldom hetlrr 1han 
success is ,utlerancr col1l enough - as 
cold as steel an<l quitP as true. But fail-
~ng or succeeding , winning home or fall-
mg short, we ha \ rl' played our part, an<l 
WP harbour no regrets. Tlwrc• is still to-
clay, and af:er it, Lo-worrow. 
The present stands with one foot on 
llw pasl :and the other on !he future, and 
onr memories mingle svith our hopes . 
The year lhrongh which we a re moving 
now gives pr01nise of better things. L'ni-
,-ersity llfe 1s well upon its way; our 
numbers have qJeen doubled; our teach-
ing staff has been augmented; wr haYe 
a library \veil-equipped and a labora -
tory that needeth not to he ashanwd. In 
a wnrd, 1lhe future smile's. For the rPsl, 
as !he pld tag hath it, each is !he lmild<>r 
of his fdestiny. For some tlwn~ is 1wed 
o( little k'fforl and tiH' building grows 
apace, but many are in other case. anrl 
to those ~.especially who arc painfully 
setting ]Hick ron brick in the role of ex-
ternal students we wish all success 
F'loreat the Correspondence School! \Ye 
are ranxious for our sporting laurels anfl 
demand that before the wint()r mon ~ hs 
have gone "Yarsity" shall be a name to 
conjure ~with in rowing, foot ball, and 
tennis circ]es. Let 1 he consuls see to 
it! 1\Ve ;ask the enthusiastic support of 
men and maidens for our rrpres enlatiYC!:' 
in 1hrse Olympic contests . Often !he 
man in the crowd can help the man in 
1hc field, and , in any event and notwith-
slamling the )deas of Marcus Aureliu~ 
and his school,human nature lovcs a pplause. 
It is :fitting thaL we here record the 
University's appreciation of the gifL 
which came frotn l\Ir. Philp. He is, we 
hope, 1hc Jeacler of a noble band who 
shall choose this signally appropriate 
way of !Service to humanity. His namr, 
and theirs, .shall echo clown the ages. 
One word more, and that a personal 
one. \\Ve iender, on our own behalf, 
thanks to jail- and they are many-~who 
helped in the production of our first 
issue. The invitation for contributions 
and suggestions is a standing one, and 
we look !for these indications of the 
general interest in increasing numbers. 
May the 1year he a good one I May 
sport, social servic~, eclucationJ flourish 
an<l abound! An cl may that lively Spirit 
of 1he !Common Good be busy in our 
midst. Sic itur ad astra. 
QUEENSLAND UNIVERSITY MAGAZINE. 
Life at Aberdeen University 
There lies an old University town, 
Between the Don and the Dee, 
Looking out on the grey sand dunes, 
Looking out on the cold North Sea. 
The Editor has asked me to give some 
account of my University experiences a::; 
a ,student, and I find myself instinc-
tivPlv turning to the earlier love. In 
spi_tP of all her great wealth of dl<~rm 
the later love has not so filled the Im-
agi.nation. "~ncl still the kern and 
bthng spray d.nves clown the melancholy 
street," and 'Still I can see as clearly 
as if o£ vestE'rday the scenes of the 
day on rvvhich I first appeared in the 
old Ouadranglc of King's College as a stude~lt of the rnivPrsity of AberdPen. 
To snpporl the natural inclination lhere 
comes the consideration that not much 
is known here of the life in Scottish 
Universities and 1that there are few in 
University circles at least who have first-
hand knowlE'dge to draw from. 
In 1860 King's College and Mari~ehal 
College, till that date separate. and m de-
pendent foundations, :were. un1tecl under 
the title of The Umvers1ty of Aber-
deen. The :buildings of the two Col-
leges are !about a mile apart, those of 
King's Coll<"ge in the "Aulton," or Ol_cl 
Town of A bt'rdeen, lying nearer to the 
river Don; 1hose of Marischal College, 
much more recently erected and much 
more elaborate, in the centre of the 
modern town and nearer the Dee. Since 
the ,amalgamation King's College has 
been devoted (speaking broadly) to the 
accommodation of the Arts and the 
Theological Classes ; 'Medicine . an cl 
Science and Law are housed at Manschal 
College. Neither College is r~side~tial; 
the students live at home or In pnvate 
lodgings in !the town. So much for 
general information. 
I have ·spoken of my first appearance 
as a student. It was on a Monday. The 
Lectnres l)egan ·on Tuesday, but on 
Monday was held tl}e allocation of ~ur­
sar:es, in other words , Scholarships 
Only candidates ·who had been placed 
were allowed into the room where the 
allocation .took place; they were then 
expected as their names \vere read out 
in order of merit to come forwarrl and 
signify their acceplancP or otherwise. of 
the Bursary offered. And the occaswn 
was giYen /its full ceremonial value; even 
we youngsters felt it to_ some ~xtent. _\Y0 
vaauely realised the nnpress1ve W<"lght 
of 
0
1an old tradition, for had not each 
succeeding race of students through 
many generations been present at a 
similar ceremony? n.a,v E'nough \ve .must 
all !have 'been; I can see as 111 a 
piclure youths, ,afterwards full enough 
of assurance) fidgeting uneasily under 
the openly 1Critical gaze of thP- second 
year men. The fourth year men, whom 
an established order allowNl to wPar 
bowler hats and to carry walking sticks, 
woul<f bring lhemselYes only to glance 
at us with every manifestalion of lack 
of interest ,and to turn awav. Sueh was 
the traditional recep:ion o.f "Baj~ms," 
doubtless for their disciplining and ulti-
mate beltE'rmenl. 
ThP Senii's interest (" Scnii" is the 
official styh• of the second year's men ) 
had a very practical side. They were mea-
suring our physical proportions, and 
reckoning how .it would go when the 
inevitable scrap with note books as 
weapons of offence came. ~issPt's 
SpPeial Heavy Note Books WE're mvalu-
able in this particular variety of war-
fare. To )have three gave weight, hut 
three together 1Were rather thick for 
gripping firmly \vith the hand. r~wo to-
gether had 1a great advantage m that. 
way. Experts were divided on the ques-
tion. To 1judge from what I saw later 
as .a ·Lecturer-a limited purview cer-
tainly- the Bajan is welcomed now-a-
days more as a man and a brother, a 
change due to the ameliorating effect of 
woman on ~he academical spirit, and 
also ·to ~he breaking down of the old 
class fpeJing. In the old days students 
followed a regular course, and the stu-
dents of each vear, known as a "class," 
sat side 1hy s"ide from Bajanhood to 
Gradnation. The institution in which 
the cJass .unity found its completest out-
ward expression (hostilities with other 
classes excepted ) was the class suppe:. 
The admission of women to the U m-
versity 'was 'nearly contemporaneous with 
the abolition :of the class system, and 
the introduction of a system of opl ions. 
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The full influence of the c changes had 
not made itself fel I in mv time. There 
still existed some of the old unrc>gencral e 
"dass" feeling, ils loyally within ils 
borders, and its anlipalhy to foreigners. 
Another piclure from those first days 
comes YiYidlv be[ore n1c. \Ve are out, 
a few of us, 'on the playing field lw. ide 
the College bttildings, kicking a footlw.ll 
about for practice, on a bright afternoon 
with the 1slanting sunlight tingeing the 
grey of the surrounding buildings with 
rose and lhe stwll mid-OctobPr ·wind 
hlowing keenly oli the North ea, the 
roar of which comes up mrer a narrow 
slrelch of links of sand clnuc:, and in 
1lw gaps ;bclwprn lhP sand dunes <'an 
he seen 'the while line of the break:c' rs. 
Such were onr s1trroundings in King's 
College, th C' old grey building with the 
famou "Crown" tower rising above 
them, ,and round I he College and 
grounds, except on the side of the ::3Ca, 
the A ullon, as quaint and old fashioned 
as· the CollPge itself. Many a time we 
would stroll to the old Cathedral in a 
spare hour lJetween le ·hues and fie-
cipher the quaint inscriptions on lhc 
tomh stones , or, going a little furlher 
afield, to th<' old Brig o' 13algowl'l.ie, slilJ 
spanning ils dark pool on the Don, for 
lhc Cc>luhin;1tion o( circumstances !hat, 
according I o I he ancien [ seer. Tholllas 
thr n hvmer. will bring about its clown-
falJ ba~ noL vet occurred. \Vithin as 
"\Yithoul the College was a Cflliet old 
world air. The feverish an<l infectious 
activilv of the Sciences was at a safe 
d islan(~c , and. we conveniently forgut it. 
.JfosL of us. those who hadn't homes 
in town. Lvecl in private lodgings in lhc 
new !own, wh:ch has been gracltLally 
lTe<'ping llp to join the old. .And hrrc 
wP I 011 eh on w lud l hnlcl lo he a ureal 
\\·cakne.;;s of ;the lTnivPrs.Ly ]if('. l ques-
lion wlwther it. was on lhe moral sic.lc 
lhal lhe lack o( superintendence had its 
wor;::,l cffeds, though there were cases 
wJwn' a proper superintendence anrl a 
heal hv col'cg:ate 'feeling miq;ht have pre-
Yl'tJ.Icd ct"sa~ L'r. \~There irrctli vable evil 
was done \vas in the carelessness in-
dlt<'cll as lo regnlar food and exercise 
and to ,soc:al intercourse. In the case 
uf llw .pom'c'r sludents - ancl \rpry f('W 
could prclcnd to having much to ·pare 
- this held good to a deplorable extent. 
Though case of I he kind "\VPre becom-
ing ran' in my lime I can remPtubcr 
a ' student fron) lh<' neighbourhood of 
Cape \Yrath . who o<'cupied a room so 
small that ·when a Yisitor came in a I 
the door he himself had to take (o be<l. 
And if, as pPrhaps in this case, com-
forts ·were acrificed to the purchasing 
oi :not whollv desirable luxuriPs. still 
the sysiPm niust bear a large share of 
the blame. ]I must be admitted !hal a 
wonderfully good 1education wa !o lH' 
had at 1illlc cxpens<'. but "\Yho will affirm 
lhal cheapness was not purchase<l too 
<lt>arly? Day :])y day we faced thr narrow 
~pilal the name a ~trang<' breaking 
down< J llw Lat."n '"ho~p-ta . i :5'-bp!weeu 
the new town and lh<' old. Lrcltll'l'S 
were mnov; 1a student would all end on 
an a\T<'rage Ju a week. and with lhr 
smallness o( ;the staff there was room 
for little contact between I( ac:h<>rs and 
students; in ,fact a d.is'incl <l"slancc was 
maintained. To lall except a few or thP 
more <:ulvaneed students thr leachers 
were obscure and myster [ons figures that 
in obe<1ienc:P to t.he Pstablishcd onlcr 
appeared oYer against us in the Lecture 
rooms. CTood work vvas often i.H'C(Jlll -
plishPd, Jntt in the circumslanc n::::; lhPn' 
was a ,temptation lo resort In fitful cram-
ming, for reg11lnr slPady work \Yas ml-
weleomP to 'lh c' natural man. and, a-; 
jud.ged h~" 1Prm·nal <>xamination n·sults, 
its super[orily was nol clearly {'\' icl.Pnl. 
The really heavy pari o( llw work 
was done in the l wo winter lcrms; in 
the opLional ~summer term. \vhen thr 
long 1daylighL lasted. till ten or eleven 
o'clock ·of :the evenmg. and the early 
summer glad ne ss of h:gh Jatitucl r s. nn-
known to the more evenly favored ll op i-
cal and 'suh-(rop :cal lands. was over all. 
work b(',vond a \'cry limited mi ·1imwn Jw -
<"'ame a 'bunlcn to con(omplaLr. The call 
of lhe l'\'C'n iug. esp ~ C'ially. with its quiet-
ness and subdncd light brooked nu de-
nial. Soc ·ally our real nnils of division 
were small groups of ki.ndred 1astPs or 
mutual H<ing. Univcr3ily Societies rlicl 
exist, 'bu.t 1 feel confi<lent in saying I hat 
thev 1did ~noL enter much into the life 
of .the stmlents. The University Ti11ion 
had 'fpw 1members among the King's ('ut -
lege. and, gPJH'rall y speakin3, soc :etics 
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WPrc cillwr pn·dnmitt(llltl~· ring's Col-
I 'ge or pn•clnm :nanlly .Jfari:::wha I ( 'ollt g · 
in ('hara<'lt>r. ThP :Pparntioll in pilt<'P 
added to illl' :::vpiuntion of inll'l\'.'1 · was 
loo much to lw '\'Pn·omt>. i><'rlnp · llw 
only time wlH'll thL' lwo CcdlPgt>: rt•alh 
eatll ~ into h\·cly cuntad wa::;~ in lh~· 
triennial Hectoi·ial t>kd ion atupit ig n, 
when the Liberal i\rt::3 stttd<'tll atHl llw 
Liheral Scicnti.;t ('oulcl air I he· pn'll'tTi<l 
political prcpossessions of lh' ir yo111h, 
('heck l1y jmYl. OlhPrwisP. JH'rh:tps tlll-
forlnnalelv for buth. llH· <lll<' had ll<l 
dealings \\·ith tlw oth<>r. .\nd lhe n·al 
social divi.·iotts. 1lw little <'<ll<·rit•s I :--poke 
nf, resting lare;Ply on lik('s and dislik<'s, 
f:li!rd to JJrillQ ljl!'tl Olll o[ !IH'Ill~·Wh·l's. 
t>lea:::;::wl ·nL·mate assoeinlion \\as. pl<·::t-
:nn ter dnub tlc ·s than it IJI'< Jit d<·r c ire lP 
,f a ·sc,c alion, anrl H.'l'Y pleasa11l trJ lonk 
hack on; ~even !ll' so madP up lll~' par-
ticular ('irclP ,aucl we lllL L in walks nr 
over a cup { c< He<' ·n CJl, r romus almost 
C\'cry dav. ~\ vrrv fpw Y a·:-; ha,·e eom-
plet<~cl ot1r di.~pcrsinn t\ ·o in .\uslralia, 
one in Canada. lwo in India, uue in 
Africa, and only one, l th;nk, in the ul<l 
country, in the <rnict of a n1ral ministry; 
four arc nnivcr:-;il y or Coll •ge I ( U{'hcn;, 
one a 'civil scn·anl, onP it ::-;ttp 'rintPtHlelll 
of native schools. Tlw r ad<'r \\'ill pPr-
haps pardon Ill's pt·Is lllal n•miniscPJH'<' 
as giving sumP i<l<>a of I h<' <'om posit ion 
of these o-roups. allll IIW~' als11, if hl' will, 
make allowance fqr lh'' natural vi<·ldin~ 
of the writer to llH• rdro:-p"<·Live jn·ompt-
ino-. These groups lh 11 made our soc·al 
life, in itself all loo narmw, but cl<..·\·oid 
of any of the ir:·i'alin~ ctlll\"<'ll'i m·tlitie~ 
of a '"icler intPrcours<'. Ot1r stri<'llY 
a ·a(lcm:cal wor:~ wa: ra,hcr wanting i;1 
dppth and th<.r· ,ugh:Je s, and undnuht-
cdly lay ratlwr ()Jl tlw <·ir<'tttnft>rPtl<'l' of 
our lives ~tnd though L. What JW sin-
denL of Ahcnl:"Pn l 'n·Y •r:-;ity is likely tn 
forget is llw chaliPngP of tht> coltl '~ intl 
a~ it W<'pl in off llH· QL'I'~· sc·a. and I h<' 
sense .and joy of l>Ping alin' which it 
aroused in those who ha<l ~lrt>u!:dh to 
meet i I. _,_\ LoY~_' ins trucliun iu \'alue this 
pervasive sPus' cf C'mfLcl must lw 
ranked, in tlw . .lrow;<'r naturp:::; C'alling 
forth drtcnninafon i 1 lh • fa<'<' of odtb. 
antl in lhP \Ycak:Pr at l ·a ·t a Sl'nse of 
the moral grl'atne:::;s 1,[ ::-;uch resolution 
in their ·lrungl'r hm!ht·rs. 
J. L. MICIIlE. 
Robert Philip Scholarship. 
Tlw lion. HulH:-rt Philp. P\'<'ll in llw 
~l<'ld ()r p<~lilic..;) wlwrP tiH· ph<'ll!lllll'twn 
1::: ItJ<'rea 'lllgly rare. ha: :::;hCl\\'11 hiillst·ll 
('<Jllsistenlh- UtlSPlfish. ~lrauu<_•l\r < aouoh 
in th<-.·c; hatl days hP is"' tH~>t ·• <Hti'' 
f<Jl' glory, and lH' is 'noL ·· oHL" for ltl()ltr'\' 
.\s Pn·m ier of the ~la !P lw w a · in Ill<· 
opinion of many or his admin•rs loo 
llH><Il':'l a man ],\· hall' and llHI!'<'. Th<' 
n 1'\r di~lilldiuns' for whi('h th<'\' WPI'<' 
<"i:tt.ltouring for him h<· ::=h: at !I· [ro.ttl. ~11: 
]>JJ.Ip di·dtare;Pd ltis hil.!,h oJJin· l'!lt' ll11' 
l)uldi<· (!oo<L atul wilh a no! tttlwar-
ratilt'<l fa'th'ill his own powt•rs of <'O[l 
lrihuling ·towards il. Hut in lhal dis-
<'hill'~<' lw ·:-:ank h;s own ;ttnhilions for 
dislittclion. This sl<·rlilll.!, llontatt <'har-
itrl<·risl i<' \\'hich Yd abounds i11 I !u· 
!Je~l l·:11u:l'sh Suciel\' oJ a d< sin• L> S<'t Y•' 
thP ~talc> tllls<'lfi~lily. still disiitte;ui-dJr::-: 
!hP :lalt·~lllilll fmm lh · politi('iatt 11 nY 
I ha I .\Jr. Philp has l'l'[ in" I frotn lite 
l<·ad<•r;1h.p of the GuY<'nmwnt into thC' 
position of ,a normal n•pr<'S<'ntatin' of 
tlw peoplr>. i\JJcl l}w IJ<'sl e\rid<'ll<'C' we 
hn\r<' uf 'lhis is tl1al J\lr. Philp ha-s de-
\oll'd what wa::-; ill!Pnd<'d I>Y hi~ :td-
tn·n·r . ..; as a pure!~, Jl<'ISOilid · d·s~inl'li'lll 
I o I h (' ~ <' n· i c P of !I w ~I a t l'. TIt<..· u: ( · tw r-
<HI· :um ~nlJS('l':lJ<'d for pn•:::;Plllal illll, 
tniQhl. a~ the Chanc·PIIor o11 <lit<' ()('('il-
::-;ion sttg~<·stt'<l. hil\·~_· IH'<'tl tllilisPd h\' 
_ lr. l'hilp ill tbt' pttrchasP of tttllitnik;l 
loiJ:I<·(·o. ~Jr. J>hilp mighl ha\'<' h;ul f()r 
h'tn '<''f with £1 3li!i 1 Js. ;~d .. cn•a(ttn· 
cotJJfnrls h<'~'tJtHI thP dn•ants of ndup-
ltt'd!St <..' ·s. lt ~s. lll' n·t.\ PI', tullik1 I· that 
l'\ l'tl IIH'Jlli>Pro:=; of lh • fndiou wht<'h is 
not llw faction of the Optimal<·s wou1d 
ha\·<· lraduc·e 1 l\lr. Philp !'or g<'tting for 
h:tns<·IJ a ~al>illc fann or a summPr-sPat 
in lht• soft air of Baial'. Hut .J[r. Phi!p 
ralhPr chose that h ·s h11twrahl<' llWIW\' 
:lwllld. i[ nol gel . 'a him• farms for hi; 
f<·llow-couulr~rntt'll, al ally ra!P h<'lp lo 
wards lhl' imprt>\'ellH'nl of llw~<' I Jt .. ~, 
h;n P. Ucul there hl'C'll a Chair or .\L!;ri-
('llllun· \\ ithin lht> l llin•rsitv. !he 
Scholar:-;hip would probably ha\~(' ]JC'<'ll 
C'onnPctcd with llta I fac:ul I v. Bu ( lttt ti I 
thP [' Jtltldaliou of Sll<'h a Cl1air. the Philp 
~dwiar will he a Phy~ici;:;l. The <'ill'tl 
i11gs of ,lhP fund itre· lo hP dP\"<Jlc·d I(• 
th<' foundaLion uf a Hesearc h ._' (· }lql1 r 
:::;h:p in Physics. to lJ<' a\\ ardecl c.utnttall~­
lu sum· graduate in ~ciencc of llw 
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University of Queensland for general 
proficiency in Phy ics throughout the 
<.:ours c. 
The original intention of the subscri-
bers to the fund wa to establish a 
. 'cholarship to lw awarded annnall y tCI 
a hoy or girl student proceeding to llw 
lTn in•r.3ily for general proficinncy as 
~hnwn al thf' matriculat i()n cxamina1i n. 
'1 hat is Lo say, tlw ~dwlarship was lo 
he an Enlrau<.:e Scholar. hip open to all 
entcr:ng the l nin'rsity. Sub se quenlly, 
hOWPVer, to th's cl<_ tnrmin<l tion, the f'rov-
<•rnmcnl 0stablishrd twenty Foundation 
. 'cholar:-~hips to be awarded on the rP-
sults of the :.\Ialr · cnlat ion Examination. 
H is thercforP apparenl that the estab-
lishment of the Philp Scholarship for 
the same purpos0 woulcl, in a great 
m0asnre, detract from its distinctive 
d1arader and \V<mld relcgat it to 
a SC'COJH]ary po ition. The Committ0c, 
after consultation, clccicled to alter 
the conditions nndcr which the 
Scholarship 1s to h0 awarded 1>y 
establishing a Student Rrsrarchship 
in Physics for gradnatt's in the Faculty 
of Science. By this nwans the distinctive 
nature (}f HlC t0slimonial will be pre-
senTed and an opportunity will be .given 
lo young gracluates of promise to ent~r 
upop post -graduate Ties0:1rch "\York m 
Phvsics. \Vork o( this nature is re-
~ardecl as being of first importance in 
all .modern lniversitics, for it is now 
recognized to he th0 duly of the Uni-
vcrsilv to 1adcl to the sum of existing 
knowledge. Success therein, moreover, 
opens up avenues of 0mrloyment as Uni-
vPrsitv Profc~sors and L0durers and in 
high-class econclary schoob. 
The Ch:1nce:lor o£ th0 Cnivcrsity, Sir 
\Ym. ~1 cnregor, g0nerm1sly invited the 
nnclergracluale nwmber"' of lhe Univer-
sity to meel the lion. Hoht. Philp at a 
River Picnic on 23rd l\Iarch. Students 
then 11. ed !hP opportunity of recog-
nizing ..\Jr. Phqp's generosity through the 
voice of on0 of their number. But the 
voic0 of ..\1r. Hargreaves and the voices 
of .applauding und0rgradnntes are fleet-
ing things. \Ve lake this opportunity 
of rccorcling in the columns of 1he 
Ourensland Un:v<-'r3ily 1 fagazine the Fn-
clC'rgraduale::;' gral'tude to Mr. Philp, not 
al01w for the vahw of his gift, but for 
lhc value also of the example he has 
set in the matlcr of _private endow-
ment. HJV:.D. 
Nursery Rhymes .. 
\Ve have before us, set up in emin-
ently readahh, form and intersper. ed 
with illustration. of merit. a collection 
of tales which will amply repay the stu-
clenL of human nature for t'me IWnt 
in !heir company. Y ivid, coucise and of 
the deepest significance, the.:3P tales may 
be likened to a series of impressionistic 
pictures, and alike in de\rolion to trulh 
and in ,absence of irrele,·ant maHPr 
11fford opportunity for slndy no less de-
lightful than instructiYe. The collection 
hears the title "~ nrs<'ry Rh~rmes," and 
indeed the talcs are presented to the 
reader through i.he medium of rude 
\·erse. It is, perhaps, unfortunate that 
we should be lefL entirely nn informed of 
the origin and immediate purpose of the 
work, bul the disadvantage is a trivial 
one and does nol at all ddrncl from the 
charm which a perusal discovers to be 
an essential part of it. 
As we turn the pagPs at random our 
eyes light upon thr fonr ., ines which 
contain our only record of the life of one 
John Horner-lincs which form so per-
fect an example of the contents of the 
hook that \Ve venture lo 1muse a moment 
for their examination. 
The facts detailed arc few enough', hut 
they ~re so sio·nificant and of such a 
reach as to present a life in miniature. 
IL would ,appear lhat Jack IIorner-for 
with such familiarity does the chroni-
ciC'r refer to him- was at 1h,, time of 
which the record sp0aks a youth of 
t('nder vears. Now it. befell that on a 
certain t'hristmaH Day, John was the re-
cipient of a delicacy appropriate to that 
fe live occasion-to wit a Christmas 
pie, a gift, no doubt, from doting parents. 
Belaking himself forthwith 1o the nook 
sanctified to his o-vvn particular use, our 
hero bent his energiPs upon the demo-
lition of the dainty. During the process 
of an operation which we arc no doubt 
justified in regarding as congenial John 
was observed to extracl one of the plums 
with which such dishes are wont to be 
garnished, and ·proceed thence to the 
somewhat naive r0flection: "\Vhat a 
good boy am I!" Here our record ends, 
abruptly enough, it is true, hut perhaps 
noL inappropriately. For with the pre-
sentation of facts so salient and so pro-
digal of significance may not one fittingly; 
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lay ,down ,the pen, conscious of a noble 
work j].lobly <lone? There is indeed wealth 
for the delving in these four lines. \V c 
have 1at ,the outset an indication of a 
certain primitiveness of instinct; in 
common with the creatures of forest 
and jungle John retired as far as might 
be frmn the curious eye when contem-
plating a •p:1eal. This primi tiYClH'ss as 
a rule connotes a certain Lrenglh and 
independence invaluable in an age of 
languid civilization. ,IL is further m ani-
I c. led in the method of Lhe plum -extrac-
tion: Lhe record stal cs, with a sim-
plicity which falls little short of severity, 
•· He pul in his thumb I" Again, we 
ha\re the implication of a <.liscernment 
unusual in extreme youlh, especially 
when coupled, as it is in the case we 
are noticing. with restraint: Horncr ap-
preciated, we •observe, the value of lhc 
fruit which studded the pie, but he did 
not therefore hasten, as a smaller soul 
would certainly have done, lo the pos-
session of lhe whole st~pply of the de-
lectable 1norsels. "He pulled out a 
plum." :VV e come, finally, to the s ug· . 
gestion of lhe remarkable fourth line: 
•· \Vhal a !goo'd boy am I!" To lhe hasly 
ob~erver the sentiment may cry aloud of 
egotism, frank and unashamed. To lt~ 
there seems to be the need of looking 
deeper. \Ve cannot think thaL John 
llorner was an egotist. Associated -vvilb 
lhe qualities of primitive slrenglh, in-
dependence, discernment, and restraint, 
which we :have noticed, lhis JJurst of seH-
rcvelat ion must needs be, not lhc index 
of ,a sha llow egotism, bul 1he uncon-
ven I ional expression ,of the feeling of n 
great soul. .John IIorner must hav' been 
a stout ·champion in his day and genera-
tion, .and !WC coni ess lo some regreL 
that our record has noL followed him 
into the imaturi1y of life. 
A few pages on we COllH' upon anollwr 
narrative of :similar brcvily and signi-
ficance, hut with clrment:; o£ courage 
and pathos in addition. True Lo 1he 
ideal o£ ,lhe work. the wrikr plunges 
without preamble into thr hear! of l]w 
situation, and we are intruclu<.:cd lo the 
personalities with th(' opening wc;rds. 
This tale treats of the ill-falcd exp~di­
tion culm inating in the disaster which 
darkened the lives of Jack aud Jill. \ Ve 
incline to the opinion thaL this Jack is 
not identical with the hero of the pre-
vious tale : Jack Horner would seem to 
have been an only child. \Vc have in 
the quiet 1and dignified n a rra tiYe con-
cerned with ~he fortunes of Jack and 
Jill ,a picture scarcely rinlllNL in the 
page. of literature-a piclnrc of the path 
o£ duty leading to the precipice of ruin, 
a picture of sisterly devotion triumphing 
over Icn1inine \timidily. ~\ccompanying 
her l1rother on his arduous mission. the 
noble girl refuses to lislen to tlw pronlpt-
ings of her own weakness, turns a deaf 
car to the ·whisper of self-interest and 
::~hare. hcroica1ly in !he final catastrophe. 
\Vc turn •thc_I>agc with thou,ghts too clee,p 
for ~word . 
Examples mighL be multiplied anfl ap-
preciation increast'd a hundredfold. huL 
we han~ 1said rnough. ThP laL's arc bcs~ 
read a' wri lten, unedi tL'd unaidC'd bv 
commen l 01 eritici ·u1. simple and . trong. 
The work is one which W(' would recom-
mell(l Lo all who feel an interest in 
their fellow-men. 
"SHENT." 
A Passing Glimpse of 
American University Life. 
J should like, al the outset, lo warn 
reader.:; a~ainst taking anything de-
scribed in this article as typical. for the;' 
rcc-~~on that the small amount of in£or-
malion contained in it is the rcsnJt of 
thC' c·asual knowledge( I piC'kc>tl up in th e 
narrow margin of spare time aL my dis-
posal. Two poinls on '"rhich I ha,·e any 
impressions al all worth giving arc: (1 l 
The mode o ( we lcmning F reshmc n; (2) 
Football. 
) .--" ACCLIJ\JATING" THE 
FRESHMEN. 
The old (some students say- lhc "good 
old" 1 practice of" hazing." i.e., thr rough 
hors<>-play to wh:ch Frc'shmen wcrP sub-
jPded, with ,some! imrs S('rious and in 
rarP cases Jalal couSLCJllenc::>s. is se\rrrPly 
discountenanced by lh' l'nive r si l v 
:\11lhuritic and is 'now nearly, if not 
quilc, Pradicatrd. Tlw otJI_v i·:-rnaining 
Lracc of it thal I saw is the " class rush," 
a form ,of physical activity w hi eh is per-
'Phone 1804. 
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miUed as a con('cssion to the high 
srririts of the sludcnl: at Uw lwgin-
ning of the <.u.:ad<>mi<'al Yl'[U. This is a 
contesl lJclwP<'Il ih' S( plwmorc .'3 ( S ' <'Olld 
year men ) and the Fn'shllwn. ...\.t one 
place the pro<·edur \.· was as follows: 
Afler a }H'<'hninary houl of wrestling 
hetwePn rcpr<'~ e t Laf n· champions of lh 
l WO cla. :ws. I hP ('Oil t "tHI ing par!irs WPre 
collected i11lo groups at 0ithPr end of 
the field of coniPsl. In llw middle was 
a stout piL•ce of wood about four feN 
long. which was graspPcl by three men 
of either ~idc. \\rhnn tltP umpire gaYP 
the signaL thcsP began lo pull, and both 
classes rm;hecl to the• fra \'. every man 
lrying to gPt his ha11d m1. lhe ''cane," 
and for that pttrpns<' pullmg away as 
many as possible of tlw ollwr side who 
\vere ]Jetween h im and his object. Ob-
viously thP easiC'sL way of doing so was 
to •seize l1is nParPst antagonist's shirt, 
which. of conr::-:P nst1nll y yi0l<le<l lo thP 
strain; frequently a me~t1 oi1 finding him-
self thus allarkecl in 1lw rear, turned 
round and 1Pft the main body to repay 
in kind the a1tenticm3 of his aggressor; 
thus Lhcre would he going on, not only 
thP main conle.,l, hul a numlwr of in-
dividual shirl-slripping dut'ls. The whnlP 
struggle was maintained with tlw .ut-
mosL good temper. and llw class wh1ch 
won was thal ~which could daim Lhe 
largesl numher o[ hands in contact with 
the "cane" wlwu LimP was callPtl. ~\n­
othPr contest thc.4'L 1 saw was ccmdudPct 
in the following way. On :--;atunlay after-
noon, the morning having IJcrn used by 
lhl' "Sophs," to arrest and lock up 
(sometimes tic up also) as many 1mwary 
Freshmen as thPV could catch-who 
w0re , however, relcasetl llv the .Juniors 
(third year ~men l and :-;c.;niors (fourth 
year men)-the Sophs and Freshcs were 
lin d np at eitlwr end of a ]rYel space of 
ground, ahoul the sizr of a football fie1d, 
arro. s the 1nicld.le of whi('h wa'3 placed a 
line of ])ags about as large as corn s:1cks, 
sLnffed tight wilh straw and sewn up 
On either sidP wPrP 1 he spedat nrs. 
When the starling whis[}p hl0\\~, hoth 
dasscs ma(le a rush towards the line of 
bags. 1the object hPing to secure a'S many 
as possiblP of the hags and carry them 
back to the lJase line. This contcsL re-
sulled in la win for the Sophs by 7 
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bags to 3, owing partly to the advant-
.age of previous experience and partly 
to their lbeating the starter. Here again 
the antagonist's shirl received as much 
. attention ,as lhe bag, and it seemed to 
be quite the etiquette of the affair that 
.a man should be str.l_pped to the waist 
before the contest ended. Then the two 
·classes, costumed as they were, formed 
two separate pro cess ~ons, and marched 
through the streets carrying their tro-
phies, the victors, of cours e, leading: 
.after \V hich they returned to the field 
of battle 1and made a bonfire of the bags 
.and remnants of clothing. I was told 
that in the morning a burly Freshman, 
found at the edge of the Lake by two 
Sophs, turned the tables on them and 
gave them the ducking which they had 
intended for him. At some Universities 
.a welcome is given on more social bnes 
than these : in the cases I met with it 
is arranged by the Y.M.C.A. and, if it is 
.a mixed gathering, by the Y.W.C.A. also. 
One that l attended had the expressive 
name of "Stag Mix"; each man on 
.arriving was given a. small card 
on which was printed "I am - ·-
·of - -: who are you?" The evening 
in this case was commenced by a. cock-
fighting tournament, after which the pro-
gramme 'vas very similar to that of our 
own functions lhis year. By the time 
I had reached the eastern side of the 
.States, the "acclimating" ceremmues 
were over. 
2. - FOOTBALL. 
l tried hard, but failed, to understand 
lhe rules of Amer:can Rugby, the only 
.gam e e~: c ~p ~ tcnn :s tha l; l ~aw played at 
lhe ('n~ver~iti s. The s .'ason is a \·ery 
short one, lasting barely three months, 
which, howeve:r, l 'was told is quite long 
-enough, as the game is far more strenu-
ous than ;English Rugby. This fact is 
fairly evidenced 'by the costume they 
wear; a head-piece is worn by every man 
in the team and shoulders , chest, elbows 
and thighs are all heavily padded, so that. 
they look very much like heavy-armed 
infantry. The ground is marked out from 
end to end by parallel lines, 10 yards 
apart, from 'vh:ch arises the colloquial 
name of " gridiron." \\Then the gam0 
starts, all the forwards on either side 
line out ,opposite one another, crouched 
down with hands touching the ground 
just as if they \Yere slarting in a sprint 
race: the centre forward, in the same 
attitude, holds the ball, which, when 
play starLs, 110 passes between his legs 
to the half hack standing behind him . 
This is the man who directs the tactics 
of his side, giving his directions by a 
c:ipher code composed of a str:ng of num-
bers; and so keen are they on preserv-
ing the :secrecy of their codes that some-
times they 'do not allow even their own 
students to walch ihem when they are 
practising th<>ir moves. As soon as the 
ball leaves the hands of the centre for-
ward, each man on his line collars his 
opponent so as to prevent him from 
getting past lowarcls the man with the 
ball, who is either the half back him-
self or more frequently one of the thrPe 
quarters io whom he has passed it OIL 
This man runs a3 far forward as he 
can, without ,any idea of passing back 
to one of his supporters, until he is 
either collared and brought to the ground 
(in which case the game starts again 
in that ,section which he has reached: 
his own side still retaining the ball) or 
punts or throws the ball as far forward 
as 'he can, in lending that it shall fall into 
the 1hands ,of one of his own team (I 
could not delcrm inP whether there was 
any ,such 'thing as •· off sicle" once the 
ball was in mulion ), Jn1t of course, 
taking the big chance of the other side 
getbng hold of it. Scoring is done in 
the same way as with us, by "touch 
downs" and " goals." Although these 
Universities have 'their thousands of stu-
dents they have only one representative 
Learn each (although there may be per-
haps one or more practice teams ) which 
however, may be composed of as many 
as 30 players, as the captains may change 
their 'men as they please at any stage 
of ~he ;game. It is quite an imposi~g 
sight when the whole tPam marches on 
to the ground , all in Jong robes cover-
ing them from neck to fooL whieh they 
wear while nol I aking pari in the game. 
These matches ,arc well at tended. even 
an ordinary fixture . the ('har_ge for whieh 
is half ·a dollar. attracting a consider-
able crowd, mostly composed of the stu-
dents. The lattr r. at inlcn rals, cheer on 
their team hy organised sounds known 
as "roots," \V h ich are e\·oked, at wm, 
by :a 1student who holds the elective 
office of "Hoots King," and performs 
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the d ulics of conuuclor lo the chorus 
For tht' bio- matches , of course, lhc 
charges for admission arc ra isPd, so that 
two flflllars is no unusual price for an 
important annual contest. ne:idcs the 
play<'rs and rcfcrcP, therP arc to be seen 
on llw 1ield the coaclws of hoth sides, 
who fr01n the rear of 1h' teams advise 
the course of operations as the gamr 
procce<l:. Some nf their sports grounds 
arc sp ~ eltdic!l~· t quipp"d , and (•asily sllr-
pass a11ylh in!2; we ha\·c· in Ht ishane; th' 
Harvard Stadium is a magui1icieul affair, 
a huge 1amphithca Lre, the outside"' walls 
of which arc fully 30 fep( high, sur-
rounding and enclosing the football 
ground. 
J.E.J. 
The fly sat upon the axle-tree of the 
chariot-wheel. cc What a dust do I raise ! '' 
he said. -/.Esop 
The great art o[ life is to play for 
much and slake little. 
-Dr. Jolmson 
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Horace. 
ODES I- 23 
A fawn upon th e hills to me thou art, 
Who seeks her timid dam, with foolish start 
Of fear at every breeze 
That moves the rustling trees. 
The leaves are dancing at the breath of Spring! 
With sudden stir some little lizard-thing 
Doth move aside the brake-
Her heart and pulses quake! 
Nay, Chloe, deem not mine the savage strength 
That follows to d t! vour: from home at length 
Be confident to move-
Already ripe for love. 
ODES I 38 
I hate their P ersian luxury, 
And wreathed crowns. boy, weary me; 
Bend not the searc4 where thou may'st see 
The late rose, ling'ring, shine; 
Plain myrtle be our ornament-
'Tis meet for thee, on serving bent, 
And me in drinking mood, :content 
Under the leafy vine. 
A. S. F. 
For all evils there are two remedies 
-Time and Silence. 
·,_. 
~\} 
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GAUDEAMUS. 
Harmony Arranged by GEO. SAMPSON, F.R.C.O., Honorary Organist to the University of Queensland. 
English Translation-a free metrical version-by E. W. H. FoWLES, M.A., LL.B., Melb. Univ. 
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The National Anthem 
of all Universities. 
Sung at the inauguration Ceremony ~f. ~he 
University of Queensland, in the Exhibition 
Hall, Brisbane, Thursday, 1st June, 1911. 
GAUDEAMUS 
\See opposite Page). 
Gaudeamus igitur, 
juvenes dum sumus; 
Post jucundam juventutem, 
Post molestam senectutem, 
Nos ha be bit humus. 
Ubi sunt, qui ante nos, 
In mundo fuere? 
Vadite ad superos, 
Transite ad inferos; 
Ubi jam? F uere, 
Vita nostra brevis est, 
Brevi finietur 
Venit mors velociter, 
Rapit nos atrociter, 
Nemini parcetur. 
Vivat Academia, 
Vivant professores, 
Vivat membrum quodlibet. 
Vivant membra quaelibet 
Semper sint in tlore. 
Vivant omnes virgines, 
F aciles, formosce, 
Vivant et mulieres, 
Dulces et amabiles, 
Bonce, laboriosce. 
Vivat et respublica, 
Et qui illam regit; 
Vivat nostra civitas, 
Maecenatum caritas, 
Quae nos hie prptegit. 
Pereat tristitia, 
Pereant osores; 
Pereat diabolus, 
Quivis antiburschius. 
Atque irrisores. 
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yourself, infusing your own soul into the music, for 
the Steck Pianola Piano alone enables you to do 
this without knowing a note. 
May be obtained for cash or extended payments. 
Your present piano taken in exchange. Let us 
send you our catalogue free. 
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Traumerei. 
Sitting on my verandah during th~ 
all too brief twilight with which natur~ 
mocks us in these parte;:;, lost in languid 
meditation, and feebly wondering how 
on earth I could make good my pro-
mise to write something for our Editor, 
a ,question suddenly leaped up in 1ny 
drowsy mind: "\Vhy," I wondered, 
''why is friendship like a photographic 
plate?" \Vhim ical enough, perhaps, 
and horribly )ike a riddle, but it fascin-
ated me, 1and so, after waiting till the 
last red glow had faded from the ·west, 
I went in, lit my lamp, and proceeded 
to essay a reply. 
\Vhat is friendship? 'Tis hard to say. 
To invoke yet once again that wearv 
" consensus of contemporary and re-
flective opinion" which I suppose has 
been invoked -in every age to maintain 
every side of every question which every 
pettifogging twaddlcr has ever bothered 
httmanity by raising, friPndship is a 
state of chronic spiritual exaltation where 
we double our joys and halve 011r sor-
rows and last crusts. "Nay, nay," cries 
Sentimentalitas, wilh tears in his voice 
"not this. not lhis. Yel even this it 
is, but far, far more I A friend is one 
to whom we are united bv ties so 
strong, so {Warm, so real mid so vital, 
that not our bodies only, but our whole 
beings move in haptji,,st unison, that we 
do ,actually ,and really hold sweet con-
verse, soul to soul, and that, rising 
high above hard and corporeal laws we 
form a brotherhood far more perfect than 
the mere physical relationship, a spiritual 
brotherhood! And friend"hip is a strong 
yet gentle flood which breaks down and 
sweeps away all the forbidding barriers 
of ,custom, all the stony bulwarks of 
self-consciousness, and .all the icy ram-
parts ,of reserve, and merges the two 
kindred spirits in a common union of 
sympathy ,and ,a common heaven of 
bliss l l I I Sn-f-f-f. Boo-hoo-boo 
-hoo." Mosl true, heloved Sentimcn-
talitas, 'but rwith one reservation. Your 
words are most true of that el dorado at 
the foot 10f the rainbow. But I'm ''at 
the foot .of the letter." Alas l 
What is ~riendship? Ask Plato, and 
he quibbles. Ask hmerson and he 
squirts forth ,an octopus-flood of epigram. 
Ask Vachell and he burbles of jealousy 
and !death. "Vanity o"f vanities" saith 
the Preacher, "it is all vanity." Ask 
thyself, oh ,my little oul, and this is 
the .reply. 
There once lived a little boy. At the 
age of ~wo years old he fell most de-
perately in love. He fell in love with 
a Iaclory chimnPy. His check would 
mantle with amorous carmine as he was 
wheeled past in his "pram." He would 
whisper sweet nothings to it in night 
watrhes before ~lorpLheus visited his 
downy pillow. He would dream bright 
and beautiful 1dreams about it in his 
sleep. Petrarch ~nd Laura, Abelard and 
Heloise, Dam on ~and Pythias (and as 
someone once said in a nervous fever 
while making an extempore speech on 
friendship, Scylla jand Charybdis ), Hal-
lam and ,Tennyson, the child and the 
chimney, are all noble examples of the 
glorious virtue 10f friendship, are all 
splendid types of this much vaunted 
love. 
\Vhat is friendship? I fancy that it 
is remarkably like a miserable sham. 
For what is it founded on? Personal 
appearances. All ,the rest is whal is 
commonly known as fudge, or nncom-
Inonly as self-deception. Pray don't be 
shocked, sweet Senl"menbli as, and pray 
don't hurl Damon and Pythias at my 
head. Damon and Pythias indeed I 
\Vatch me while I apply the critical 
method to that hoary myth. Of course 
you knm'T :the tale? \V ell did it nevPr 
occur to you that that substitution scene, 
and ~hat pramatic return of Damon--
or was it Pylhias ?-was just three 
shacles too good to be true? Don't you 
perceive that lf.hc whole affair was subtly 
enginePred to dupe the amiablP tyrant? 
For what ,happens? Pythias bends his 
head upon ,the fatal block. The g learn-
ing axe 1s high upheaved l Sudden, a 
form springs 'from the awestruck throng I 
'Tis Damon, come al last. He rushes 
forward (with a theatrical run, 10 steps 
forward, '2 ~o the side ), a divine glory 
of self-abnegation beaming from his 
noble countenance (look out for your 
laurels, Mrs. Barclay !) A moment's 
pregnant silence. Then "Damon I Py-
lhias !" Then mutnal embrace and mutual 
slobber. Do you wonder that the 
tyrant's heart relented? Clever-very. 
Friendship? I don't think. 
'iVhat is friendship? This. Someone 
meels another, and is pleased with his 
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appearance. Thereupon he invents an 
ideal friend and proceeds to dupe him-
self into believing that this individual is 
such an one. Naturally he succeeds. 
Then his boundless human conceit 
crowns the hairy structure by assuring 
him that he is experiencing sublime and 
noble emotions when he is in fact only 
€xperiencing hallucinations. That's 
iriendship. And now I know why it's 
like ,a photograph plate. If you want 
to preserve it you must carefully keep 
it in ,a rosy light I If you expose it to 
the rude and scrutinising glare of reason 
- hey presto-it's gone in a minute. 
Yes, mesdames et messieurs, it's a 
iunny .world. But you know: 
" La vie est vaine 
Un peu id'amour 
Un peu lde haine 
Et puis-bonjour I 
La vie .est breve 
Un peu d'espoir 
Un peu lde reve 
Et puis-bonsoir I" 
Cultivate then, with me, the philosophy 
()f ~he shrug. 
The pen 'dropped from my weary hand. 
I .yawned, stretched, rose, walked to the 
pjano, invitingly open, and played "Yip 
1 ,Addy I ay"- in a minor key. Try 
it, mesdames .et messieurs, who have 
perceptions and ,are musical; the effect 
is ;quaint. 
J.L.M. 
Personal. 
This is the first opportuni~y we have 
had of publicly congr·atulating our 
Rhodes Scholar:, rand we 'do so now right 
heartily. Vve .1are particularly sorry to 
lose Mr. Melior, but recognise that his 
selection .as the Queensland representa-
tive is very appropriate. We wish him 
:a career. 
In the removal o:f Mr. Chard from 
Brisbane we have sustained another loss. 
Mr. Chard was prime mover in the forma-
tion of ;the Undergraduates' Union last 
year and acted as its first President. He 
has, we understand, taken up an ap-
pointment in one of the recently estah-
ljshecl High Schools, and we wish him 
:success in his new sphere. 
All is not "dry-as-dust" in the ranks 
of the teachjng staff, as was evidenced 
by the news of the engagement of Mr. 
Parnell .and Miss Ulrich. The under-
grads' congratulations and best wishes. 
Congratulations are due also to Pro-
fessor Priestley and Mr. Richards on the 
birth of sons. 
We welcome to the staff this vear, 
Messrs. H. G. Denham, D.Sc., R. J. 
Lyons, B.A., S. G. Lusby, B.A., and J. 
J. Stable, fM.A. 
My " Epiphenomenal " Soul. 
(To Second Year Psychology Students.) 
Long essays on taste, touch and smelling 
I studied in German and Greek, 
Read Hegel, Kant, Fichte and Schelling 
Till my eyesight began to grow weak; 
My "transcending" sense rather blind was 
But I seemed to be nearing the goal 
When Huxley affirmed that my mind was 
An "epiphenomenal" soul. 
My digestion, it seems, is important, 
But my mental attainments are not : 
Tho' I try to be moral, I oughtn't, 
For conduct don't matter a jot, 
And Ethics, Aesthetics are merely 
Imagined by some social Bain, 
For consciousness seems rather queerly 
To be a by-product of brain. 
There is no sin-and, therefore, no pardon 
The Universe seems inside out: 
Religion, 0 Lodge in a garden, 
Psychology, Sullied by Stout ; 
But Huxley said :-"I say again, Sir, 
Conceptual notions are rot-
There is one simple organ, the brain, Sir, 
Conation or will it has not." 
When you've been on a mild celebration 
And wake up with rather a "head," 
If there's no right or wrong in creation 
Why the deuce should you get out of bed? 
But the church bells, though soft, are insistent 
Like the music of murmuring streams, 
And you d--n them for being persistent 
As they rouse you from possible dreams. 
So our doctrines become more exclusive, 
And Science comes quickly to aid: 
With atoms and ions elusive 
She explains how we're all of us made, 
That we're merely of ether a vortex 
-Of morals no traces remain-
And the cerebral cells of the cortex 
A kind of disease of the brain. 
Thus a mind must be something abnormal 
Like an abscess or ulcer- a curse: 
And the Logic we name purely formal 
Delirium tremendous-or worse: 
So the physic Khayyam was assured of 
I daily imbibe !from a bowl), 
And I trust that I soon shall be cured of 
My "epiphenomenal" soul. 
Contributed. 
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The Arrival of Bexley. 
The most unnerving species of cow-
ardice is the fear of being afraid, and 
BC>xley had it in virulent form. T.he 
stream of his llfe had run so far, In-
deed. in smooth, well-ordered channels. 
He llved under the shadow of the hum-
drum, in the land where nothing hap-
pened. But 'with the aid of a vivid im-
.agination one m_ay choose ·a ~areer ~t 
will, even to sailing the Spanish M~m 
under skull and crossbones, and while 
B(·xley's body played its conventional 
part Bexley's self w~s often _ far afield 
This lendency of his was not a source 
of unmixed pleasure. The crises of his 
imagined career once passed in triumph, 
himself ,a Yictor by brain and hand's 
concerted ,action, doubt was wont to 
crc·ep insidiously rin, and his return to 
·drab· reality to be sure and sudden. Face 
to face with such a danger, would he 
stand or blench? He found no heroism 
in him~· elf. A holting horse, a bout of 
·drunken fisticuffs in the distance, the 
tale of a wrecked train - these were 
cf1ough to ~set his nerves jingling with 
terror of the unknown in him. He set 
.a watch upon his doings for traces of 
the dread 2d ·· wh .te feather." lntrospec-
lion left h~m nften in the depths of self-
disgnst. Snch musings do not make for 
hcallh ..... 
The long rail way platform on which 
he stood was almost. empty. For the 
hour -vvas late and the night was not in-
v~Ling. The lamps which shivered in 
the gusts of wind were too few to do 
much more than reveal the blackness of 
the world outside, and beyond the limits 
of their feeble rays the night had 
crowded in 1and filled to overflowing 
·every nook and corner. Bexley felt ~he 
ii1flucnce of th(' fme and plaer ; nothmg 
is more depre"' sing than emptiness 
where fullness normally reigns. 
To his cars now came the rumble of 
an .aprroaching train. It grew lourler 
and SIYe:led to an echoing roar hcforr. 
the cause .of it appeared, and amongst 
the pat" ent 1vatchrr.s there ran the trrmor 
of <:mLc:pation .always seen on such o~­
casions. Anoth er moment and the b1g 
engine ''Tas swo~p ~ng down upon tbPm 
with a clank and a rattle, and Rexlcy 
Jurned to watch it come. A figure 
brushed past his elbow and paused, with 
the totter of the drunken, at the plat-
form -edge. For .a fraction or time th'e 
figure wayed, and Bexley's soul swung 
with it; then it fell forward across the 
track -and lay inert-not a dozen yards 
from where he stood. 
The train roared down upon them and 
Bexley 1stood, seeing many things. He 
saw his own body flung across the rails; 
he saw gleaming wheels upon it grinding, 
cru~hing, mangling; he saw it tossed 
aside, 1a shapeless mass; and, br some 
strange whimsicality of imagination, h~ 
saw through the night to the headlines of 
the morning paper. 
His ears were filled with the roar of 
the on coming train; the sound seemed 
to fill ,his very soul and drown all 
coherent thought. The fierce, hot breath 
of .the thing seemed to his tortured im-
agination to beat in his face. The head-
light was lthe glare of hell! 
But in him something was at grips 
with the giant fear. Back and forward 
moved the conflict - seemingly for hours. 
Gone was tradition, training, reason-
alL He was tossed to and fro, the play-
thing of elemental forces. 
But suddenly, with an effort which 
strained every fibre of his spirit, he 
wrenched !him.3 e:f loos , ,and ·flung blindly 
forward onto the ringing metals. On 
hands and knees- how, he could never 
say-he hurled the drunkard clear of 
harm and, too late to escape himself, 
turned his face with man's last insbnct 
to 'meet the death which thundered at 
his shoulder. A blaze of blinding light 11 
A roar ·as of colliding worlds! I! .... 
He woke in a sweat. of fear, gasping 
for hreath. Scarcely he checked an 
impulse to spring from bed out of the 
track of danger. \Vith the sight of the 
four ;Walls ,of his room he drew deep 
brealhs of comfort, and every common-
place of hi:~ chamber was a foothold 
whereon to ,, limb again to sanity and 
self-pvssession. His terrific adventure 
had been a dream! 
It was not till later that he grasped 
the central fact of his experience, but 
when he did so the:· rest was forgotten . 
He had conquered his ancient enemy, 
and the powers and privileges of his 
fellows were now his too ! He was no 
sla.ve l 
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PIKE BROTHERS Lto. 
Bcxley walks no mort> in l<'ar and 
trc·mhliug. Doubts fled inlo IIH• dark 1_>f 
tlM~ dn•;un -:·dalion, his nwnlal slate• 1s 
IH.m rer to the normal IWW, awl lw ma~·, 
thcrdun>, lH' a lc•ss intcn•sling "char-
acl<:r". IJ u L he is more of a man. 
EHHANT. 
Impure Mathematics. 
Let U driver. 
V- Velocity of car. 
If V be continulll_; in..:reased a value P"l:. will be 
reached, when V bl:..:omes zero. 
For certain values of V. 
V + L.S.D. = P.C. -
V may be extended indefinitely. 
However, if V be very great J.P. must be sub-
stituted for P.C., and U will approach J.P. L.S.D. 
may now be eliminated for J.:P. :z is an impossible 
quantity. 
[1:\<HE. In applying this formula 
V + L.S.D. = P.C.2 
it is necessary to be careful to note that P.C. is 
not invariably a vector quantity. If a scalar, in-
crease V until V::>- P.C., a readier solution. J.P. is 
a scalar quantity.] -CRIBBED. 
A Tirade. 
Qu.oth th~.! Editor: "I want some filling up stuff-
be a sport !" Hence these tears. 
There is a man-you know him who is a very 
honest fellow in all respects save one, but in that 
he is a hypocrite of parts. His name is John Smith. 
He is you who read, and I who write. In all the 
practical relationships of life you may see down to 
the soul of him, but when he becomes a reader of 
books-what change is this ? On the subject of the 
late lamented Shakespeare in particular he is a 
prevaricator and a cheat. Now it is not for me to 
run amok in the j,lss- house of the English-speaking 
race: I have neith ·r the assurance nor the ability 
of a G. B. Shaw. But if I am unable to appreciate 
the works of the dramatist in question, why-why-
why in the name of all that is wonderful should I pro-
test that I do ? What strange virtue is there in the 
struggle to be maudlin, in artificial ecstasy ? 
Vlhen a school-miss of some seventeen summers 
professes the divine frenzy. and raves like any 
Pythian priestess on the blend of pathos and 
sublimity in the character ofthe old king (what did 
you say his name was?) who owned two bad girls 
and a good one, there comes on me an utterable 
Sddness: and a yearning to feed the lassie on morsels 
from "Tit Bits" and "Ally Sloper's Half Holiday:' 
Honesty may not be the last word in morality 
(Pope be hanged!). but it is essentially the first and 
lbllt' qua non of virtues. 
[DON Q. 
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Correspondence. 
NOTE.- The Editor does not identify himself with 
any opinions which may be expressed in this 
column. 
To the Editor, 
((Queensland Cniversity .Magazine.'' 
'ir ll ha: be n brui L<'d ab road Lhal owing 
lo lhe llowing Club'· baYing onlv one 
·oach (I he ' aplain il will be n<> c :ssary 
- ·ince lhcr<' lare ::)ixlc>en members- for 
one eight to practise on 'aturday after -
noon and llw other on Sundav morniJH.!; . 
I am voicing the opiuiou of bv no mean:-.; 
a few . 'ports Union mcmlH~rs when [ 
say . uch a course is strongly disap-
proved of. :--:ome of us mav have a de'-
·.' ire to row on a ~unday t1wrning, and 
1I so, well and good, hul before it he · 
tonu.·: ucf·p ,· sar:v to coach an eighl re-
gularly on thal parli ·ular morning and 
Llw principles of any are violaled, in 
n~y op;11ion at leasl il is high time (or 
e1ther the Club or the ~ports L'nion to 
enga~,.e lhe 'services of an acld.itional 
coach. 
I am yours, elc., 
INTERESTED. 
Gniversity, 26 /-t- /12. 
Poetry and Prose. 
Sir, 
j\ lauy and varied. have 1J<'cn lhe dis-
cu::-siou s lately as to whelher we are 
le:s poelic than our renwte ancc>slors, 
and many the lhc::)es written in support 
of this ; bul is it really o? Can "e 
really :-:ay that the advance of civili~ation 
does not re lard thP growth of poetry? 
l~oelry first aris~s when a vigorous 
nal.ton, successful m war, enters upon 
<1: p<'r~od of prosperity, before degenera-
lton 1s 0Jrou~ht about by excess and 
luxury. uch a nalion was Greece at 
lh' time of Humer- Enaland in the davs 
ol Elizabeth, or rather the whole of 
~ ·:urope ~fter the Renaissance. Poetry 
1s essenlw.lly the language· of the ehild -
hood of a nalion, al least o( ils youth, 
during which lime it is to receive llC'\\~ 
i1.npression,. and is also more imagina-
ltve lhan 111 old age, when prose is the 
more characteristic nwde of express ion . 
MA,y not the life of a nation be emu-
pared. with lhat of a Lypical man? \Yi1h 
man, a age increases, so does the teu-
den cy I o philosophise, and prose is as 
good. a ,medium for philo ophy as i:-; 
poelry, if not betler. In ancient time· 
in Creeee and Rmnc the adYance of civili -
zation after a certain poinl did not im-
pro\r ~ the quality of lhe poelic work~ 
o( the r::~ce-Homer wrote long before 
the (I reeks iltttained lhc height of lhci r 
civili !3 alion , lhe ,advance of which i::) 
marked by progre s i.n the writings of th' 
philosopJwrs, bul rlid a poet greater lhan 
Homer arise? In Rome also the period 
of literary glory occurred in the time of 
.\ uguslus, and though for n1auy years 
ci\ ilizalion went on developing its poetry 
has not stood the Lest of time. 
Lel us turn now to rnan in particular 
a~1d take Coleridge a an exa1nple. Iu 
hts youth he wrote poelry, but later on 
in life he nave hi1nself up to speculative -
:eience-prose ; this in ilself was a proof 
o[ his declining power for his poetic 
l)('riofl was much th greater, being 
crc~live. lf literature is th express iou 
o( lh' thoughts and 'deeds of man in 
all age::; , may nol those thoughts be as 
well expressed in prose as in the more 
pocli · forn: of verse. Even supposing 
tha~ the!·c 1s lhe same amount of poelie 
gen1u 1n the world now as in fornwr 
days, llH: circulation of thought brought 
abuul by lhe spread of education and 
a( ·c. s to the knowledge of former da vs 
lends lo rqualise in man- does this (lC -
counl for .the comparative scarcity of 
men of poetic genius in the prcsenl · C<'l1 -
lury i11 tomparison wilh lhe number of 
men ·killed in the business of politiC'~ 
~wd in . cience bolh .phy ica] and nwn"lal? 
FrPm the point of view of economics, i11 
the world's total output of literature then"' 
is an annually increasing proporlion of 
prose to poetry, .and this has been so 
since Elizabethan times- the coming of 
age of the English nalion, or ralher il~ 
renai sance. Is not English upremacy 
now on the wane as a result of the' 
otlwr 11ations' recovery from their de:o -
la! ion hy the Napoleonic wars, whirh 
had cmnparalively slight effect on i~o­
lated England. Civilization, moreover, is 
onsid~red l.o be slamping out war, a 
areat mccnl1ve lo poclry. 
In the case of domestic animals, civi-
lisation lends to lessen the desire Lo 
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give free vent to their vocal power. -
their near t tapproach to song and 
po lry. )lan, it has be n said, is no 
more than •a oulful brule hence civi-
l i ation ought to clip the wing of hi 
desire to pour forlh his ecstasy in song. 
Th0 modern man may admire th:· brau-
l if's of the clouds and nnset, lml hi. 
Yiew of 'the general fitness of things and 
the fear of his fellow-man's ridicllle 
can ~ e him to re erYe his ecstasy for 
solitary moment·. Hence it is that the 
lmsine s man proceeding to his office 
in tlH' city does not ing of how hr. 
oulwiltcfl his fri 'IHl. on 'change th ~ day 
hdore, <md ho\v he intends to get the 
better of them to-day, if op1 ortnnily 
0ffers. Such was the piril in which 
lhe Viking in the "good'' old cby: went 
on his foraging expeditions. 
I ing Poetry is d ing- Hail King 
Prose! It is the old slory of lhP Ba1.1lP 
of the Books again-rivulets of ink arr 
being spilt, (at any ratr in this L niver-
sity). l\Iay we not again yield llw palm 
of victory to the ancients lhn pDets of 
the beginning of things - among whom 
m.ay be included, first , the nrrrk and 
Roman writers; secondly thr authors 
of lhr ono· of Roland, lleowulr. and tlw · 
Nicl>elungrnlierl, and fast thP giwlt minds 
of !hP Rcnaissance- Shakespeare .c\Jilton 
and Danlf' '? Literature i rPaching it 
pPriocl of middle age; ils portry is fast 
diminishing, but in its place therP arisPs 
prose. as a more snitablr medium for the 
rxprcssion of science, which is lo domi-
nate fnlnre centuries. 
Yours blissfully, 
IGNOR.\NT. 
The Colleges. 
ST. JOHN'S COLLEGE. 
SI. .To hn's C ollC'gc is cl uly in corpor-
al C'd in tlw l 'n iver.-;it v of OuPc'lHlalld as 
n H<•sidcntial CoJirgP 'Inr Pnd<>rgri:dnates. 
Tlw Co'll('~< ' pn·misPs arr siluat d at llw 
corrwr of River TPrracP and \Villiam 
Strt>rl . Kangaroo Point in a Yrry lwalthy 
ancl ele,·atf'd situation. ThPv nrr c.x-
acUy opposite thr L'nivPr"ily \vh[ch ean 
hf' rrached rby a ferry in a few minules. 
Thf' \Vanlcn of the C'ollrge is the Rev. 
E. M. Dakf'r. "JL\. (Kehle College, Ox-
Cord) .a we 11 kno\vn 'Y arsity hluo ~.mrl 
international football player. ~Ir. and 
:\ {r". Baker 1arrivcd from England to -
,,.<uds the end of FPbrnary and thf' 
College ha since been prepared and is 
now ready for the reception of sludenls. 
The CoJlegc sen·ic s arc in accordancP 
with the 'formularies of the hnrch o[ 
Ena]and hut 'il is freely open lo st u-
denls of other denomina Lions and of ;dl 
facullies. l ndcrgraflnales may conw 
into residence 1Pilher bc[orc the com-
mon cement of .term or in special ea C'" 
during it )Currency hul intending slu-
dPnt. .arc advised to communicalP al 
on 'e with lhe \\'anlrn or with tlw TTon. 
~ecrctary. J.lr. ,\. \V. Oakrs, IL.\., N<'w 
ZPaJancl Chamber ~ . Queen Slrrel. Pnr -
ticnlars of fpes are adYertiscd. 
A PAGE FROM THE BIOGRAPHY OF A 
STUDENT OF ST. JOHN'S. 
".c\Iacbeth doth rmtuder sleep." So 
murmurs "\Yhisper" regretfully, rolling 
over ;mrl sinking once more inlo llw 
arm. of :\Iorpheus as Macbeth, om· 
worthy butler to wit (Lo-whoo ), come 
into the room with heavy trrad and shav-
ing waler. "Seven o'clock, Sir!" is his 
early morning grectino;. This allows 
arnplP time for anothPr snooze, ns 
prayers are nol till 7.-15. But Olll' 
watche :ometimr are at ,~a rianc P an cl 
thi provrs the uncl<)ing nf onr or ollwr 
of u . "\Vhere's Scotty Bill" a ks llw 
\Vnrden reproaehfnlly ,gc1zing on hi;:; olhrr 
lrnsty "Ilardboils." "ll's his lnrn lo 
rearl the •lesson." At this momrnt I hP 
dilatory one l'J_lshcs in. hastily faslc•n -
ing the la. t butlon oi his kilts and ad -
jn ·ling the folfls of his gmvn. 1\! eight 
o'clock tlw gong goes for brrakfast - a 
chePrful sound. llal[ an hour JatPr lhf' 
Bursar, chop in one hand, bread and 
dripping in 'the other. rushPs madly down 
l]w steps, for hP i anxious not lo in-
cur l' rNl's tearfnl frnwn (N.I3. 1lw 
allitPralion is lhc work of our budding 
lil< ·nuy asp:rann whilr "Profr ss1r Bud" 
is s0en ]10\rering thoughtfully 0\' f'r llw 
1~eighhonring hedge' in search of wa.;p .. ;. 
OnP by one the sludPnls prepar0 lo facf' 
llw awe-in~piring journey aCI·os:; thf' 
ferry. Fred. ·the boatman, tries to prm' f' 
for onr SJWCial henrfil !hat onr can do 
two lhings at oncP. viz :- row and slePp, 
ancl hr . ucceeds. although thP cmusf' of 
thr hoat is rather Prralic. The jounwy 
done and fears nlln~rrd of man-enting 
CHAP AN & CO. 
QUEEN STREET 
For Household Drapery, Boy's and Men's Clothing, Millinery, Wraps, 
Fashionable Neckwear, New Gloves, New Hosiery, Dressmaking, Tailoring 
All our preparations for the present ~eason are now complete, and we shall feel 
honoured if you will favor us with a visit. ~Our popularity is increasing Season by 
Season, because we are satisfied with nothing less than complete satisfaction to every 
customer every time. 
The Best is the Cheapest. From us 
you get the Best and Cheapest too. 
CHAPMAN & COMPANY, Queen Street 
prawns 1and .sucli like cl enizens of the 
deep, we arrive at the 'Varsity. Here 
the day is taken up with lecture inlrr-
spersed with sport. After dinner we 
assemble to smoke and display onr trea-
sures culled tor the College ::\Iuscnm. 
We have ;not pro.gresscd far in this line, 
but we pride ourselvrs on possessing a 
fine tspecimen ,of a "Kiwop" (vicle En-
cyclopredia Brittanica ). \Ye have been 
given to understand tha1 ihe fair sex is 
not subtle, but we cannot persuade Mrs. 
B.--to believe our lrue talPs o£ lhe 
"gweat gwim g-wimy and Howwihle 
Makawoowoo, "the Hairv Beach \Yorm," 
and .such like creaiurPs. The capture 
of the ·" K.iwop" above menlioned has, 
however, '':to some exlent restored our 
reputation for truthfulne.::.s and scientific 
knowledge. As the exams. do not pr<'-
sent .any terror for us so early in thr 
year, we netake ourselves early to Jwcl 
and settle !down to peaceful sluml)('r. 
Suddenly the silence o( the night is 
broken by la weird yelp from the pro· 
fessorial mans'ion next door, followed bv 
a stouter voice in soothing exhortatim{ 
"There's that dashed mangle again," 
yells "Trousers." Aft et a few sleepy 
mnlterings, however, he once more snh-
sides into sweet dreams of ~ and 
such cheerful subjects, and at last 
llw neighbouring noise suhsi<les as wPl1 
an<1 silence reigns once more lhrnucrlwul 
ilw College. ~ 
"BOYANG." 
EMMANUEL COLLEGE. 
Ernmannel College has now been c.-
tal>lishecl an cl affiliatecl with the Uni · 
versity-the first 1o he affilialecl-and 
gives good promise o( a prosp0rnt1s 
rarl'er. \Yith a Principal such ns Dr. 
MPiklejohn, whose nanw is hononrNl 
thronghou t the Presbytrrian Church in 
Auslralia, an(L a staff of six tutors, two 
resident, ancl four non-residPnt, the 
tnlorial branch of the College is exc<'p-
tionally wel1 equipped to assist thr slit-
dents in their work. 
'I he number of studPn ts at prcsenL is 
four, and in a(ldition, there are eighL 
stnrlents in the Theological Hall con-
nected with !he College. 
Several meetings of the men resicl0nt 
have been hrld and due atlention has 
been giYen to ihe aclvancemenl of lhe 
sports side of college life. The Council 
VICE-REGAL OPTICIANS and INSTRUfv_ENT MAKERS. 
\Ye speci.tlly cater !"or l"nl\er-
sity rcq uirements. "rote 
a few of our Li11es . 
. 
.... Icrosco s 
by Bausch t'x_ Lomh, \VaL~on, 
Reichtrt, Leitz, and Zeis,, fur 
Biological & Pelro"ogic,d work. 
Dissecting Sets 1 Stains, and 
other sundries. 
matical 
h I'~u:1ng, London, including 
Full ~ds, l3e,tm Compasses, Slide 
Rulesi etc. 
Liberal Terms to 
Students. 
Note Address : 189 and 191 GEORGE STREET, BRISBANE 
has aQ;recd to la \r dm\ 11 a l<·tm:s courL at 
a cost no! (·.·<·e(•tling :C 100. 
The colour::; oi !ht- Collt>g<' an• f'<l\al 
hht(' and l-'iln·r. TlH' )J;_ulg<' is a ('(;p~· 
of tJw coat llf ill'll1S agrt>cd upon h~' !lw 
Council and al lll'C'S0tll on ils way lo 
EtLgland Jnr apprond. 
lu YiPw (Jf the spiril \\'hich a! prc·-
scul animales tlw s'udt>His. awl llF' 
c>agern('SS of the Collneil to tlo all in ils 
(WWPI' for the adYallCf'llWnl n£ lh0 Col-
lege, it is lht' I'X}Wdalion of lh >~0 i·1-
lcrc;:;tl'Cl lhal Emmamwl '.\ ll ~<> ~l L.· a 
serious ri\al to lH'I tWO ~\ush;1lian 
;:;is1ers. ~t. ~\wln'1\:; aud Ormond lhal 
~h<' will worlhil ~, u Jl h n l d 1lw lw~ I I r<H I i-
! io11s of Emmallli<'L ( 'atnhridgP l'r<Jlll 
\\ hich she takes hPr nauw, and lh·Jt :lJ<• 
\\ill <1uickly h<'tomc a £orcP. lo l><' 
L'{'('konecl with in ruivPrsity lifP. H.G. 
Editor's Chair. 
~~~ lhPrc is to lJe no CoumH·mural ton 
lh: .. \·ear. '\\'c are naturally a little di;;-
appolnlcd, but '<:onclude ll1at tlwn• is 
~unw good reason for llw acLion of the 
pu \\ <' l". 
TlH' gcnPral upiniou sel'tllS to he thaL 
lhl' c.-mu::;. ·were, on llw whole, rea::;uu-
abl<· enough. a11d lhat thl' ln·altt1Plll t~f 
p a per: w ~1 s s ll JJ i (' · e 11 t J ;.· I i I H • ra L b 11 t '\ e 
an' ~are in \'< tlluring llu· opinion tllaL 
everyo11e who s~cured a pa~~ tksen·ed it. 
There is a goudl y arra;. of" F re~ilers,"aml 
our number· lla,·e julllped from 85 to 150. 
ThP Hiologi~ls haYc lhi;-; r<><tr C<llll-
lllt'llCCd ouldoor work on llu· \,rat ·r. .\11 
:::i\I('I'CSS to l}l< .. '~l' Sl'll-l'<liiSl l!tL•d '· <1}2,ae 
iul!llisiturcs !" They lll<lY gl't in kll<>\\' 
() u ecn :.\Iary '::-; ftd I meaning w h c.·n she 
s·tid, "\Ve'll sound this nutter Lu the lllLH.l." 
On !he n'XC'Il <Jue::,tion of hooks il <"<tll 
])(' sai<l thal 1nal!crs han· Jwt'll more 
:-;alisfactory lll'lll al lhc l>cginlliug of 
1 H 11, l.Jut thC'l'l' ~~ <'lllS Lo lw still room 
for itnpron'lll<' 11. 
.\ n·cc•nl il •n1 in lh0 BouksPllers' Bill 
of an undt·r~raduate lll~'llliwr l'f':l<l.·: 
".\lildwll .Jlinc 12 G.'' Th<' cmtst•Jt;-;lts 
of P])LlliOll amongst lh<' llWilllH•r::; of .\11'. 
Mayo's <.:la~s S('l'lllS lo lJe tlwl ..\litchl'll 
is not just ~ha! ! 
Each lal>ora[()l'\r !his Yl'l\1' ha· il::; a.l-
lc•ttdanl ~a\l' tl11·, ('la~slcal Lab., "hieh 
still wants its man Has Prore::.sor Miclue 
no use for a specie~ ot Classical lwdman ; 
Th0 Pnivcrsity motto has llt>t Vt'!, it 
seems, dropped 'from llH' :-;kirs. P<~rhap., 
we had belicr go and gd il. 
The Calendar'! 1 ! A thousand thanks ! ! 
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What the Undergradess Thinks. 
II. 
The fears f(•porled in la ·l is ·up of our 
.being utterly 'abolished by lhe examina-
tion. lhal \H"!rc al the lime looming 
darkly on our horizon ha\'P happily for 
uwsl ·of us ]Jl'en laid al res I, and W<' 
~lill ~lll'\'ive lo coutiuue the pion<'Pl' \\'lll'k 
o£ tlw llnivcr~ily, awlrPjoice in tlw posi-
tion of' 1sccond year studPnLs l 
There i, lit !le aclual progrc·.·~ lo rr-
purl. lhe Jong \·ac. ha,·ing int('l'\'Cllrcl 
and pul an end lo our aclidlies for . n 
m~:w \T weeks. ... ow we han• ea lnlly sell-
led ;!own aga;n. endured lhc Pncroach-
ment of many new gowns and other 
lJOrlahle properly on lhe Y<.:'ry limiled 
spac(• of m1r cloak-room, and sl ill _we 
sigh in ,\·ain for the common-room whl('h 
is nul. 
Jl is al111o~l unnecessar~r lo rC'porl tlw 
nmtinued exi ·lPlH'e of our one a 'socia-
l ion - lhe well-known L. H.T. D .. \ . - or the· 
unflaggiug inleresl disp'ay<·d in it. 
B\' lhc· Cme of lhc• publication of ll<'Xl 
i~su.P, we hopP 1.o he a1Jle to report llH· 
foundation of lhe \Vomen ~tullf'nt's Club 
autl the Hockey Club. 
WOMAN. 
(.\,she appeared to the Ancient. A Ttathlatiuu from 
the original San~krit). 
In lhP 'heginnino· when Twashti ('alllt' 
tu lhe crealion of ~\'Oman lH· fotmd that 
he had exhausted all his malcrial in llw 
making of ·man and lhal uo solid <>le-
ments were lefl. ln Lhis d.ilvmma. after 
profound meditation, he did as follows: 
He look the rolundity of llw moon. lhe 
<·tu\·es of lbe creqwrs , the clinging o£ 
the !cud rils, Lhc slenderness of th" seed 
and trembling of the grass Clll(l lhe bloom 
of flowers ,and lhe lightnrss of lea \res 
and the glances of lhe dPer, the dusl<·r-
ing of row. of lJees, lhr joyous gaiety of 
suubei.Ull ·, the weeping of lhe douds_, 
the fi cklene s of the winds, the timidity 
of the .hare, the Yanity of the peacock, 
lhe soflnes · of the parrol's bosom, the 
hardness of the adamant, the sweetness 
of honey, the cruelty of the tiger, the 
warm glow of the fire, lhe coldness of 
snow, lhc chattering of jays, 1hr cooing 
of the Kokita, the hypocri~y of the cran0, 
and the rfidelily of the Chalrawaka, and 
compounding :..;11 these together he made 
woman and gc:nre her to man. Hut afler 
one ·week, ~nan came and sa id, "I.Jorcl 
lhe creaturr you gan' me mal"es my 
J i (e miserable'; she chaltrrs inccssan1ly 
and teases me beyond endurance, never 
leaving me 1alon r; she requires inr<'ssant 
attention and lakes all my 1imr up; 
cries about nothing and is always idle 
and so 1 ha,·r come lo give her back 
again .as I cannot lin~ with h<'r." So 
Twashll aid "Y cry we'l," :and ga vr hPr 
lJack agnin. 'Then after another werk 
man canw l[o him and said, "Lord 1 find 
thai my life is n•ry lonely, si11C'<' [ gave 
back 11ha( (TPrtlUl'e. f l'<'ll)('J))])l'f how 
she used to dancr and sing lo nw and 
look ,at ~mr oul. of the conH'r of' lh'l' 
eye and play wilh me, an(l ding lo me, 
and her Jaugh1er was 1n11sic and she \\'as 
h eau L if ul I o ~ no k at a])( l so f I I o I o u c h ; 
so give her ]Jack lo me again." So 
Twashli said "YPry we;l" and gan' her 
back ,again. Then after only I hr<'<' d a~·: 
man came hack lo h·m and said, "Lcrd 
1 know nul how iL is. · hul aflpr all I 
have come 'lo llw con elusion I bal shP is 
more of ~t trouble ihan a plrasur<' lo 
me, ISO 'please take.' 'ht>r lJack agai11." But 
Twashli said " Out. on vou ! Be off l 1 
will ha Ye no mm·l' n.f this: y(HI lllll~l man-
age her 'lww you can." ~\nd lw I u rned 
his hack on man a ml went on w i I h 
his \\'Ork. Then man said "\\'hal is Lo 
be done, for I cannot live either with 
her ,or w ithoul her." 
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\YO:.\IAN 
(.\s She . \lJpears tu the l\l odern.) 
Gin~ ns that grand word "woman" cmc c 
again, 
~\nd lcl's ha,Te Llone with "lad v": one' s 
a ~rm · 
Full of fine fon:c) slrung) heauti ful, 
anu firm , 
FiL for the noble t use of longue or p l'n; 
,\ nd ono's a word for .lackey . On' sug -
gc._ ts · 
ThP :.\Jotlwr, \\Tif<', ancl Sis ter I On e· 
1hc dame 
\Yhose costly robe, mayhap . giv\'. ' h 'r 
the name. 
One word 11pnn its own s tre ngth lPan; 
and rPsls ; 
TlH' other m ; IH'C'S t ; pl~J<'. \\' ho would l>P 
ThP perfect woman lllust grow bra\' f' 
of hearl 
.\nd broad of sonl to play her troublerl 
part 
\Vell in ]i.(c's drama. \\'hil<' each day 
we see 
The "perfect lady" skille<l in whal lo 
do 
.\n<l whal Lo ay. gra ce in each tone 
and acl 
('Tis laught in school . but uceds some' 
native tact. 
Y rl narrow in her mind as in lwr shoP. 
Give the first piacP tlwn 1o thr nobler 
phrase, 
And leave llw lP:sPr word for lc.ssP r 
prarsc. 
E. \V. \YlLCOX. 
OUH. PROTEST. 
\Vhy will people insist. on cal1ing ns 
"lady" studr111 -::; er " 1 <.l'l y" undergradu-
ates. HPr' ;n our second Y ~' ar of aca -
clcm. (' l f e, lrl us en I ('f an early protest 
in p111Jlic against s11Ch a misnomer. We 
are, ·ailll lWefPr to lw ca.Ued, "\~romcn 
stud nts ." and n·ry proud n rP we of llw 
fad. "\Vho I('YPr h e- ani il ·aid that the 
Uoi\rPrsity .aimeu at lurning out broad-
minded "gentlemen :and ladies" - is it 
nol .always :and invariably "men and 
women?" The 'men arc always giv<'n 
their correct :Lille and we fail utterly 
to SCC why WO should be denied ours. 
AJso the 'general consensus of opinion 
holds that the male undergradualcs are 
worthy to be called men, having put 
a\\·ay hihli ·h things and a·dvanccd from 
the c:Lal<' of bo\r~. \Vh~r lhc'n mu ·L we 
al limPs 'he l'or(·(•d tu s uhmil to lH'ing 
callPd "girls " '? :-;urely we arc as worthv 
of our lc'gitimal' litlP as arc the mcu"! 
Sport. 
Fur ·the 1firsl year o[ our l nivcrsily 
life we W<'rc conlent. to confine mtr 
sp orting actiYi lie to football , tennis, and 
at~IC'lics. aud '"'hil e. p erhaps, not con-
~ p ctwusly :-.ne cc s sful in these branches 
'"''' ha \ ' C , il is fPlt, made a sound begin-
ning. To -day Iinds us well ahead of the 
po 'nt n'<l<'hed la I Y<'ar . and ilw ·rarsi~,. 
is now laking or about to take its share 
iu football . tellnis , athle :ics) rowing, 
n · c kel, ho ck<'y, <:1nu Luxing. In fool -
ball \VC arc to be represented by two 
l<':un ::> . one YPntm·· ng into the S enior 
di,·ision, land 'l]w other playing in th<' 
~e('ondary ~dwol~ Grad e . Jt is hoped 
!0 produce also a Senior Cricket team 
for next \E eason and all intrndin~ players 
shf1tdd communicate vi·ith the S ec rei arY 
(.\lr. 1\Iolesworth l in gorJd fmc. Th~, 
boxing and a 'hlelic dubs will probably 
be combined . and arrangements have 
been made .for the holding of a com-
b :nc·ct l nivcr ..3 i y and Secondary Se hools 
. 'ports ].\'feeling. 
The various duhs have lwcn greatly 
haHdicappocl hy the lack n[ suitable ac-
<'ommodation for pra cticP purpo~ cs. 
HopPs were en!erirtincd lhat the (1ov-
<'rrJmenl woulu have the Domain suit -
ably !laid :out ,in'lhis connection and nego-
tiations were op<'n r d through the Senate, 
but nothing !definite has yel transpired. 
All sporting bodies arc, of cmusc) 
un cl er 1he control of the Sports lnion 
( 'lw Q.l.S.l' . ·1 , whose executive officers 
fur 1812 are l\1es srs. Lloyd (President)) 
.\lP~ er (Secretary '· and Cassidy (Trea -
sure r. ) Finan c ia1 ly, a well as in other 
uircdiOllS, I he r lliOn 's first year \VaS 
an eminenlly salisfactory one: ancl the 
statement of r eceipts and expenditure 
submitted to 1he recent General Meeting 
showed a credit balance of over £72 
The Ball held in June last was a pro-
nounced success . and the arrangements 
now on foot for the second of the series 
promise to result eqnally well. There is 
every probability of the function's be-
coming an aunual one. 
The Best 
Depot in 
Sports 
Queensland. 
Whatever your Sport- -Tenms, Cricket, Golf, Football-we can 
supply you with your requirements. We have the "implements" 
and the ((togs," and we charge the Lowest Possible Prices for 
them. \Vill you drop in and examine our Stocks ? 
I 
THE BIG BLOCK 
The <J .l T . ~. L \\ Jl l shortly Le poor<' I' 
I> v I lw I (I::-: s n ( -'I r. -'I P ll or, who o ffi c i a t P d 
et~ it:-: Ii r:-;1 ~t·nPiary. .\lr. ~]f'llor pro-
<'Pc·d : lo <lll<' oi tlw gn•;d world-centrPs 
of . Jl !l l' l <llld, of course other lhillgs i, 
alld , -ill duubllr. s kcPp in close touch 
with that }JOrlion of lTnin'rsit.y life. His 
fe]Juw ''sports" wish him the hest of 
j ll (.' 1\. 
( >ur .... portiug prospects are bright and 
we lo fl k f()rward to a Yery successful 
venr. \Vith the ~uhstaulial increase in 
Olll' llUill]H'l'S, the opening of Several fresh 
fi<>lds for <JUr energy and ihe impetus ol!-
tn inPd by uur commencement, tlwrc 1s 
no n·a~nn wh)T our ex1wctations should 
nul he realise> cl to lhc full. 
It0\Yl2\l(l. 
.\ Howing Club lws he en l'o nuc·d 
lhrough the Pll<>rgy or _\Jr. \V. Tlwmp-
~(ln who is weli knmv11 amongst tlw 
rowing fralc·rnily of BrishaiH'. .\t a 
llll' C( it\g lwltl 011. TuP~day .. ~\ pril_ 2;3rd . a 
( 'onttnill<'<' was <'IPdr·d. lllcludmg _\lr. 
Tlwmpsun (Captain . '.-'Jr. ~\ . H . .lotws 
(~rnrlary , ::.\lr. U. H. Brown (Trea 
. :urcr. a1id ::.\lessrs. \V. \'. Diamond and 
E. 11. Fiseher. Ihe Captain and Srrrc•-
l.anT were ,appoint('d dclt•gatC's lo lhe 
Sporls Cnion Commit Lee of I he rnivcr-
sity. \Yith those anwnast us who han~ 
EY'S 
B RISBANE 
t.a ken part in lhe inter-school contests 
of the ~tale ancl 1he members who are 
now learning the rudiments of water-
manship. '1\'C expect to be in a posi-
tion to boat crews for the regattas to 
Le held at the beginning of the next. 
season. \Y c ·are at present hampered 
lly nol .baYing a she<l of our own, and 
haYP aYailect ·.ourselYes of the offer of 
the C'ommerr~al Rowing Club to use their 
boat-house. A.H.J. 
The Birthright. 
Temple of Learning, up-reared late in time, 
Thine is no wealth of rich antiquity : 
o martyred Spirits haunt about thy Space; 
Thy walls no ivied grace and age invest. 
Thou want'st the names of men who of old time 
Kept bright the lamp of Learning, through the 
Of ignorance and tyranny. The hand [gloom 
Of hoar t'radition shall not rest upon 
Thy head, with blessing of the mellow years, 
Tlll these thy sons have long their labours ceased. 
Yet in thy life they know the wealth of A li! e 
Which is the world's to inherit from the fruit 
Of unremitled search for Wisdom's store. 
Body of Knowledge! Fi~e of quickening Truth! 
These in thy life are blended with thy birth . 
The dearth of years can naught these to withhold-
The universal legacy to minds 
Where burns the will together forth to fare, 
And in the que,t of Truth Hope's labour share. 
[FiLIUS. 
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Student's Representative Council. Scientific Instruments ! 
"The University of Queenslan(l l nion" 
-vvas formed in August, 1911 , and fluring 
the remainder of that year aC'complish 'd 
a good deal of useful pi011rPring work. 
But from its inception there Sf'Plllerl some 
likelihood that its constitution would 
prove to be not exactly sniiC'<l for thr. 
purposP which the Pnion was <l esig twd 
to fulfil, ,and hy the close of the year 
this .anticipation had grown to a c r -
tainty. • cvrral important con:titntion:1l 
changes were :arcordingly made at the 
general meeting hclcl on tlw 1 :-3th .\ pril 
last. The name has been aiiPn'd to 
"The l niversity of Qtwenslan(l . 'tudt>n 1s' 
Rrpresentative Council," .Uw f tmc:ions of 
which arr 'defined as follows: "It shall 
act as an i11termediary l)ody !Jdween the 
Senate, the Teaching • ' laff. or any oth"r 
body, on 1he one hand, and tlw Cnder-
gradnates on the other; it ~· hall control 
the publication of thr Fni\'<'1' i'y nJaga -
zinc; an(l il shall lakP c-ll'trgt> of all 
mallers of interest. to the l 1ndt>rgratlu -
ates as ra body." The annual su hscrip -
tion of 2s. 6d. has hern made rom-
pulsory on ,all matriculated si nden I , with 
the effect that the Council is nm\· fullv 
representative. The mos! imporlar1L 
cha11ge, ho·wever, is thal )'Pars a11d facnl -
tles ,are now recognised in 1h<' repr<' -
senlation; the new melhod will hP ap-
parent 'from .the following tahlP o[ lhe 
represenlativt>s who 1haYC' hern rl<'rl<'d 
for lhe current year. 
President- 1\farsden. Secretary- Fischer. 
Treasurer -R. C. Hamilton. 
Arts Ill- Miss Rarkell Axts Ill Gates 
, II- Dinning , 11- Jlarker 
1-A. H. Jones !-Fielding 
Science III-
II-Lane 
1-Miss Shield 
Engineering III-
11 Lloyd 
I - Raxter 
Science 111 -
II W. T. Thomp<on 
I ( ~- (J. Wilson 
The new body 1s one which scC'nJs 
to bo well-equipped, in regard to both 
constitution and personnel. Sturlenl~ 
may rest assured that thC'ir interes ts \\·ill 
be forwarded in every pos ible way ; any 
difficulties or grievances in connection 
wilh which the action of lhr Council i~ 
desired should be brought under th e· 
nolice of 'the representative of I h e faeully 
and year 'concerned, ancl will then lJ<' 
brouaht before the next monthly meet-
ing )of lthe Council. 
1 I ydronwters 
Sacchcuomcters 
Salinometers 
Acidumerers and 
r .acro.n ·tcrs, f<JJ' 
LP.stir,::alllicpri<h 
Tlwrmnnreters 
made fur all pur-
poses 1\ ht're l h •' 
control nf tt•m-
JWrat 11 re is a f·lr-
clr of impc)l [;11\1 e 
F\\" Tulu•s tlt-
kd tn 1 rnko·n 
fhermonwters. 
Rain G;w~e, for measuri•1g the 
rainfall. 
:\I ercmi;1! llaron1Pter 
Tlrt:rnwmeter, and 
Hy,.{rmneter COill-
hined, for indicatin~ 
we.Hher « han~e..,. 
G I as s M o d e I s and 
Apparatus for demon-
stration purposes. 
Wl.lson & CO 99 wharf st., Brisbane 
•' Sole Au,tralian Manufacturer 
of Scientific Glassware, Milk and Cream Testing Appliances 
1'1pettes, lluttles allll .\l ea~ure, of all kinds. lJairy (,lass: 
ware made according to t:overnment Regulation-;. (;lass 
Blowing for Electrical and Chemical Experiments. 
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FREE ON APPLICATION. 
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Some Men we meet at 
the 'Varsity 
There's the man with the intense look, 
and the :sharp nose, who pores inces-
santly over ~books, and seeks to draw 
information therefrom like lrmon- quash 
through a ·straw. 
Th:re's the 'man with 1he casual air, 
~l sm!le,on!his 'lip ... , a mischiP\'OliS sparklP 
m 1lls cy('. IIis work nevPr srems to 
nn~se him, :~ ?lOt~wnl's anxiety or f~X­
rl:Lton. y<'t cltstm('twns <UP his at llw C'rH1 
of the year. 
Then I here's the ~nan who mak<>s ll p 
[or lack ,Of perCPp(tOil bv kPPtliH'SS of 
mtere3l, who !drinks in e\·rrv word thr 
Prof. says, including anv c>rrors he m a v 
chance to makP, and 'whnsP notes ]f 
bound would form no mean l ibrarv. His 
ve~y keenness 'makes h :m oblivious" of thr• 
cru.lps of 1his fellow stndenls and hC' 
bhncUy swallows all thr "informa lion'' 
Uwy give him. 
There's thP man \vith !he laro·p dreamv 
ryes, whose brain , it is said___t:'or was 11 
h:s hea(l ?--is 1oo ,.a_J for .\us( ra lia and 
1weds a higgc>r country in which lo 
<>xpand. _, " 
There's the anc:ent GrPek hero Loo. a 
man o[ parts; his step is majestic. and 
h~s sm.ilc> ~Jenignant; . when he sp :> aks 
hts voice 1s nch and clrep, bul his 
words seem to joslle each othPr llll-
cerem01~ ion sly a~ they rush forth to givf' 
express10~ to h1s profound philosophyr. 
rhere lS 1also the man- and hP i:::; a 
!~rpr too 1oftPn nwt with in most sociP-
ties - the pugnacious man. the man who 
is nc>ver satisfied unlrs lbPre is snnw-
lhing or someone to fight, and who is 
n~''er happy nnlPss he has a griPvanc·c. 
Ehs very ,appearance is sHggesti\TC' o£ a 
(enrrr on ~he ddensivr - (•vcn 1o 1 hP 
aggressive tweak 0f h !s mouslachP. 
.And tlwn therP's the mall who is lh~ 
lrne type o£ Tarsity man; lhr man who 
plnys hard. works hard) and th:nk1 hard. 
No wind serves him who addresses 
his voyage to no certain port. 
-Montaigne 
The impossible is to-morrow's. 
~Confucius 
Scientists on the Warpath. 
.Fr:day, the HHh of 1\pril, 1812, cer-
tamly ought to he considered as a red 
letlPr . day in the> history of Lhr Ou rens-
land [Tniver.:;ity; in fact [ am not sure 
whether that date ought not to br de-
clared one of the public holidays ap-
proved by the Senate> for the niversity 
to .observe. For on that day the Bio-
logJsls en leretl upon their first cxcur-
siot~. ~trangP though it may seem. lhr 
PXC ltPrnenl among thP male sec! inn of 
the ela..-:s - only "advatH"Ptl" studrnls. 
wrre. of ('OlHSP, pcrmiltnd lo go on !his 
rnemorablP occ· a<swn was P\' <'ll more in-
tense than among lhP women. The dE'-
stination of the Bioloo-isls was :Jioreton 
Bay. and :th.c> me.ans of transport ~Tr 
Hona]cl M art m \V 1bon's boat. l\lr. \V it-
son's generosily in lrnclin~ his boat for 
a menagerie - calch·n~ troup ·-. is highly to 
bP co.mmPJ~decl and will probably he 
chron1c1rcl 111 tlw pagPs of "Martvrs in 
the Caus(' of ~('ienct'" lo be pulilishrd 
later when lh('J'P is a sll1Iicienl numlwr 
of marlyrs to warranl ils pnblica1ion. 
Two other students on hraring of the 
propo. e(.l lr'_p suddenly evinced extremr 
~ntrre I m Bwlogy ap:·arently iH.S a side-
lssu.e . .from ~i~ology-and joined lhP rx-
pedttJon. 1hL3 'was, in the main for-
tunate. a they wen" o( ronsiderabJ~ use 
in 1sailing the 1Joa1, and beino- bettPr 
trained in the di3ciplinc of a
0
man-of-
war (not a Por1ugu<>se man -of·war- the 
Biologists kne\\' more about tha~ I) wcrr 
more prompt to olwv the ordPrs of t]w 
skipper. · 
The Biologi:ds. keen as thrv wrrP for 
speeimrns r1.nd in formal ion 'concern ine· 
them, did nol neglect lhe matPrial side 
of I" fr. 'and ~ 'tpr cat.ching he.! wcen thirty 
a~ul forty ilsh. llla nly squirP .. with a 
YIC'W. 1110 1dnu bl to dissecl i ng !hP m ! as 
twn or 1hreP of thP "baniPsl workina" 
did dPcidP(l to Pat I he fish for brP akfa~l. 
~n well ldid most of them pc'rform npon 
thosP fish. 1lhal they have rarnc>d the 
title of " Esquire." 
Fr:day nigh! did not glide away ]n hnurR 
of ,sweet slumhPl' . In fact, jttdgina by 
the treatment wh"ch any unforiunate
0
m:1i1 
rereivrcl. who had succerded in rrach-
ing the 'land or drrams) jt might well 
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be con idrrPCl .a punishable offence to 
venture· 1hrrein. Hug and cushion vvrre 
torn from him and hr was left on lhe 
hard hoards exposed to the chilly 
]lreezes of the n ighl. At intervals weird 
sounds floated up from 1he broad bosom 
of ~rptune; these procC'edrd from "un-
rugged" Biologists relieving 1hP mono-
tony by a midnight cruise. 
The next morning the Biologisls 
landed, if it could he rallrd landing, 
on a .strc•tch of sand, about ix inches 
'~ide near lo P<>Pl Island, whieh, of 
course, <hi ·not app0al to thr (!eulogists 
or the Engineer ~kipper. They came 
lmck aflc>r some t ·me ladrn wilh somr 
ugly looking and soml' rxcPedingly beau-
tiful ;spc>cinwns. nu ring lhr row from 
tJw boa!. lo shorr, orw of onr rowers ac-
c identally caught a 'CruEbcean," which 
howe,'er, was not of grc•at Biological 
account. 
The homrwanl jonnwy on llw after-
noon ,of ~atnrdav was en liv<·lled hv 
melOdV, Wh;C'h WaS not lo hr \VOllderv(l 
at, seeing that we had 1lw Univf'rsity's 
two profc'ssional singors on hoard. 
Everyone concf'rnrd vo1Pd lhc Dorlor a 
real good "sport," and hoprs lo have an 
early 1opportunily {>[ journeying in an-
other excursion under his IPaclership. 
Report of A. S. C. U. 
Conference. 
On the C'Ven ing or 4th January, 191~, 
a laggard "Pxpre3s" train packed with 
the JuggagP 1and rwrsons of over 200 
UniYt'rsity men and women si"amrcl 
wem·;Iy into Daylrsford, one of Uw holi-
day resorts -of Victoria , noted for its 
minP3, natural bcau1irs and minrral 
springs. Though tlw journry had l>ren 
long 1and tiring, especially to tlw Piq;hl 
(.}ttcPnslanclrn. our fiisl a :·quaintancc 
with Dayledord was calculated to giv<> 
to lhP rtr1Cn at lea;,l agrPeabJP impres-
sions, for laftrr insla!ling thr women in 
lhe Cofiee Palacr, disposing of their ancl 
our luggage .and sc'IPcling our beds in 
the Public School we sal down lo a 
toothsome meal in tlw A ssrm blv Hall. 
.A cqaintan ccs having bern macle ·Cl nring 
the journey we were quite as mnch at 
our Pa ·e as morr exprr·enced drlegate . 
i~ach day of Conferrrl<'f' had its fi x:ed 
routinr of ~lttdy dassc>s and Ll"scu::;sions 
from 10 1 p.m· .. and its combined med-
i ngs .and 'de,ro! ion al sessions from 7 --
9.30 p.m. . \l lhe latter it was our 
greatly apprec:!at"d privilegJ to li3ten to 
Dean Stcphens, Hevs. J. S. Lawton, 
David Ro s. Frank Paton. F. C. ~purr, 
J. J. \Villiams, and last but far from 
least. Dr. Karl Knmm- all l ni\rersitv 
men o( no ordinarv calibre of whom i't 
might \Vith lr1J!h bL; sai<l "spe~'dl Do\\'Pd 
from thc'r l"p 3 SWL'Clrr than honrv." 
The c:rc1P3 al:::l<l \\' C'r<' in lh r hands· of 
Px!renwly ea pall I·' n nd eo m pden l ruen 
<Ut<L womrn. 
ThE:' aftrnwon. were devoted tr> snort 
(we had fully a dozen blnes presP.i1 t-
somP of double-clyP ). and tenn~s . cricket} 
and bowls: in addition to foot and drag 
Pxcu r, ion. to I lw abo\Te-men tioned "no 1 a-
hilia." wPrc· freely indnlged in. [L is an 
impossil>i.ily lo 'gi\TP any idea of thP in-
ltrc>sl, hL•lp. ,and Pduc-at:on wrapped up 
in lhe .JlH'L'I ings and spPer he~ a I Con-
ferenC<'; much IPss praclicabiP is it 
adrqualel~r to 'dPscriJ>t' its sorial and 
humorous s:dr. . Tlw Genrral Conf(•r-
Pnce <'lHlNI on 121h .J::muary, much to 
the rPgrPt of all; lhPn followed 1he 
Leader.:;' Coni 'rrncr. at \Vh.ch a(h'ire and 
op :nions on C.l . ,,·ork and organisation 
were sought, given, and cliscussrtl. On 
J 5:h January, 'ho\Vf'\rer. with extreme re-
luctance -we' 'left llw sc.ene of a never-to-
bc-forgot1f'n wrrk of inspiration and cn-
joynwn l. The nlluc> of Conff'rence may 
lw brirOy sunnned np nndrr thrrf' <~p­
parent and 'importanL hrads :-
. 1. - The rc·ligious valne, rPligion l>Ping 
dernonstraled jll all present lo be an in-
disprnsable part of one's daily lifP an<l 
!hP basic principle unclPrlying an Llll-
sf'Jflsh and useful career. 
2. - The educational valne, alwavs at-
tract:n' and deprn cl"ng on the stucl "' ll l 's 
penonal power .of ass ·mila1ing wh;1t he 
sees and hears as he travels. 
3. - The social value, which is in-
rvitabJe in such a concourse and is in-
crc>ased by 'sporl and f'Xctusion. Part 
of ,its ·e ffcct is the unanim il y helwcf'n 
the :various 1uanchcs of the C.U. and 
more especially the number of life -long 
fr:endships forme!l amongst ih students, 
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TIH· on!luok f r the venr\' '' nrk in c·on-
IH·ctHPI \ ith llw (.U· .. '.C.l. i~ ftlll of 
l"'l)!lJ~'-'('. ::-o far a· may J,p judg< d at th "::; 
•·arh· ~lnge. Du ring t!I<' I msr ·ac:1 tion 
OIJI'.(Jl\,..•r ... ;jy \\aS!PprCS"!Jt•d ~~~- (•;g))j 
dt•'e~al!•3 al l}w .\ .• ·.(.I,... Cotf •n•JH" '. 
lwlcl al Da\lesford, Yic. On tht> firs: 
~alunlay or term a '· Fn·. h'·rs' \ '<'!-
come" ,\-as helrl at 1lw l'nin·rsih· .. \fl1•r 
rPgal'ng the imwr man, tlw "Fr·e::-;lH·rs·' 
WPfC' addr0~snd in wnrds of WPkulJH' l1v 
rPpre3<•ntali\'<'S of The TTrHIC't'gra'ls' l'nion. 
~purl~ l nion, and ('hrislian rnion, a::; 
\YPll as l>v Pro r. ~fpc•]p ()n lwhalf of 
tlH· ~ta ff. \,;h q w <' 11 f mwri sym Jm 1 ht>l ica 11 y 
thP dis;uh-all1<lgc wbiC'h m11st nf IIPCPS-
sily exist while UH· rni\f•rsitv silP is 
nH;rely a tPrnp ll'lll'\' one. Th(' "'mPmh"r-
s1J.P of tht' lnion has greatly itH'rPasod, 
and nnw numhrr::; R2. 
Thr HC'ligious \\r< rk Commit1eP l1ns 
arrangr<l for a cmltinuarJ!'P of 1hP ::wric·s 
of" rekly addn•sse~ bPgun in Hlll. Tlw 
prospecti.V<' adcln•ssos for tlH' ru I' I I'll l 
vear illcludf' a continuation of Dr. !\kr-
ringfon's "Lif<' ,a(. Haryard," blks on 
literature a11rl mtJ-.;ic anrl acl<ln·~s<'S by 
Prof. MichiP, ::\Jr . .Jlavo. ,\fr. ~\\anwick, 
ancl th~ Principals of tlw afllli:dP<l ('ol-
lege ·. ~otic<·s of lhP topics for lh"S0 
arldrr"ses arP pos!Pcl ()n 1ln• l'nillll 
Noticf' Board i11 1lw llall \'<'::.iilml<·. \\'ilh 
llw rPalisal ion that c•vpn :1 part from re-
ligious confo'idPrations, the Bible' ha.; lH·c•n 
intimafp}y C'Oili1Cri •d \\'llh thP- history or 
l110 worlrl, it is fp]l thal a gmwral kJtow-
leclgC' uf itH tParhing::-; mfl.y fairlr be 
considerecl a::; part of tlw Pquipnwn1 
of an f'duraled man. ThP BihlP ~ludv 
circle supplie3 this nPP.d; 1110]'('0\'<'f th'· 
rirck sysiP!ll pro\ idPs a means of di-; 
enssing questions <lf Yital intPresl to llw 
true stnd0nL 
.\ ])p\·otiot!<d ~<'ssion IS hPld on \lon-
clav afiPrnoon rnrh WPC'k, from 4-. tO in 
4.50. immed iatcl~· pn'r.(•ding Utc· wc"k l y 
addr0ss This l)p\ otional JnP<'ting is 
opPn to 'a ll who wish 1o atlt>nd. 
The Univer . :;itv J -il1rarian has kindly 
given ns pc>nn is's inn lo usn one of his 
shelves fur C. L1 • LilPraturP, which all 
students are at lilwrtv to rPad. !\Iore-
ovc'r. the "lntercolll'g.ian," ttw organ or 
lhe C.U., is strongly recommcJHl<'cl to 
all as !Cl maQazine worthy of notice. 
CopiP::; of 1h's maga·'ille ,\,ill be f(llllld 
among the lit<'ra!ur·r. hut those who wish 
lo .·ukTr;]w fqr llH·msPlY<'S may ohlai11 
l'~ljl;<':-1 from llw .\ .. ".('.1,... nfficP.in ..\1<'1-
!Hillfll<' o1 thrflll!2:h 1l1L' . 't'crdary. \Snb-
:crijdinn :! () J>l'l' <llllllllll. 
Grown Up. 
:\lid-way up y0nder height with cloudy tip 
Gushes the brooklet of a fa~·ry dream, 
Whose murmurings are music, and the gleam 
Of laughter that flits o'er a baby lip 
Flashes above its waters. Xow they clip 
Into the plain. now.grave and quiet they seem ; 
But broader, deeper far this graver stream, 
.\nd on its bosom man)' a stately ship. 
Care not, Beloved, if now L1fe's deeper flow 
Have lost the flash and foam of childhood's day, 
If 111 a levC'l novl::ment 'Well and grow 
The currents of t:1y being, no more gay: 
Know that the stt ea m hath 1 eached to wider needs 
See borne upon it, crowding, kindly deeds. 
--------+ 
~bttua~~. 
HE UNIVERSITY has been deeply 
moved by the news of the death 
of Mr. G. N. ELIOTT, through injuries 
received on the football field. "Noel" 
he was to most of us, and this fact, 
mall in itself, will serve perhaps to 
indicate the affection which he won 
from all with whom he came in con-
tact. Those who knew him best praised 
him most. His straightness, the keen-
ness he carried into every activity of 
life, and the genial vigour of his per-
sonality made him a man invaluable 
in the University world, and his going 
leaves a gap. In a small community 
such as ours there are no strangers, 
and we therefore use no empty form 
of words when we tender to the 
relatives of our friend the Under-
graduates' deepest sympathy. We, 
with them, have lost a good man. 
-i----=----1-
Most Up-to-date Hairdressing and Massage Saloon in Queensland 
HAIRDRESSER and TOBACCONIST 
282 Queen Street, Brisbane, opp. G.P.O. 
1 0 First Class Artists employed in Electical and Hand Massage, 
Vapourizing, Haircutting, Beard Trin1ming, Shaving, etc. 
Large Stock of Smokers' Requisites. .. .. .. Cleanliness and Personal Attention. 
Everything First Class. 
Smith-Premier 
"THE WORLD'S BEST" TYPEWRITER 
A perfect combination of Visibility, Durability, and Simplicity. 
500,000 in DAILY USE. 3,000 IN QUEENSLAND. 
·Grand Prix, Brussels Exposition, 1910. Grand Prix, Paris, 1910. 
Australian Typewriter Supplies Company 
212-214 Edward Street, opposite A.M.P., Brisbane. 
Proprietors of 
The Smith-Premier Business College 
"The Individual Instruction College," 
Shorthand, T ypewriting, and Bookkeeping taught by experts. 
~(1':•:•:•:•:•;,;,:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•~:·:,:".~·:·:•:,:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:• :·: ·:· 'llfiii4z ,: ·:·: · :.&:.'~•»X".•;;:•:•:¥:.:•:·z•;,;•::>:•:•»:·X«•!-:'Y:~J,. 
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Your Microscope 
IS of great importance to you, and its value increases 
as your studies continue to cover a wider range. The 1 • 
gfeat point to observe in the beginning is to buy 
~ ~ =-~= THE VERY BEST STAND ~~! 
!:: to which you can add such extras as ~!! 
;;: your studies demand from time to time * 
~ y ~~~ CARL ZEISS. JENA, in amalgamation with the ~E 
::! BAUSCH & LOMB OPTICAL CO., Rochester, ~:! 
::: produce THE MICROSCOPE of the day at a ~!; 
~ ~ f Fabulously Low Price ! ~ 
~ The B.B.H Stand, with 16 mfm and ~ 
::: 4 m/m ObJective and 7.5 x Eyepiece t!! 
~ For £8 15s. ~ ~ ~ 
::: Is the Microscope for you to commence with. ~:! 
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